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Premier Cames Fight 
4 to the Enemy’s Camp

Hon. Jas. A. Murray, in Inspiring and Con
vincing Address at Chatham Spreads the 
Gospel of Honesty and Good Government, 

~~ and Demolishes Specious Claims of “the old 
gang” Opposition

A Free, Honest Government
“I want to say that neither I nor any member of my Government 

is linked up with any interests. There are no strings attached to 
this Government cf which I have the honor to be the leader. I am 
linked up with no individual, firm or corporation. There are no 
lumber interests in control of this Government. There are no li
quor interests who ca i dictate to us. There are no interests in' this 
county who can interfere with this administration. I propose to be 
at the head of a government* abslcutely clean in every respect, 
and to carry on the business of the province solely in the Interests 
cf the people. I propose to give every min a square deal, and to 
see to it that the people will have an honest, pure and economical 
administration of their affairs always keeping in mind the devel
opment of the province as a whole.—Hon. James A. Murray.

Cr Tying the fight into the enemy's 
car: * with an enthusiastic rally of 
the .^iberal-Conservative forces now 
battling for good Government in 
Northumberland, lion. Jas. A. Mur-

The Opposition proposed clein 
government, but they nominated 
three members of the old govern
ment—Hons. C. W. Robinson. F. J. 
Sweeney and W. P Jones, and some

ray. premier of the province, invaded J doren of its old supporters; so it is
the Opposition stronghold of Chat
ham last night, and delivered an ad- 
diess of a little more than an hour, 
which for sincerity, soundness of 
legic, honesty, eloquence and con
vincingness. it may be said without 
a particle of exaggeration, has never j

the old crowd that are appealing 
for support. Hon. Mr. Robinson him- 
tqlf said the other day that in 1908 
he had been saddled with "An old 
bicken-down. spavined and knock 
kneed government.'*

The Opposition platform promis

Town Council Receives
Regular Annual Report

been surpassed in tho political i cd wonderful things, 
history cf the county, and seldom j First they would reorganize
equalled.

Hon. Mr. Murray was in fine form, 
and from the beginning to the end 
of his address, he d;scussed the is
sues of the day in such a bold, clear 
end forceful manner as to convince 
the audience of the soundness of the 
goverment's record and policies.
while at the same time revealing the j next government an 
speciousncfss and insincerity of the • $515.476, a quarter of j

the

Opposition arguments and allega
tions. By the rounds of applause 
which greeted his telling points, tha 
premier's hearers showed in no un
certain manner that they had no 
donbt that the leader of the presen* 
government of New Brunswick is a 
man who is not afraid of the truth, 
and who has the ability and deter
mination to give the people a meas
ure of good government for which 
they have cried in vain for years.

Mayor Hickey presided, and in his 
opening address duly praised the 

^-premier fbr~-hie_.great, services to 
agriculture and the reaifiitew -'-wRfc 
which in the past he had listened 
to all appeals from Chatham and 
Northumberland County. He then 
introduced Mr. J. L. Stewart.

J. L. Stewart
Mr. Stewart spoke briefly. While 

he was in the Legislature as an In
dependent Conservative, he had 
seemed to soit the Liberals so well 
that they invitai him to both their 
recent provincial convention* had 
prayed him to help in the campaign 
against Hon. Mr. Mahoney, If only 
to sit on the Opposition platform. 
They even promised him the speak
ership in the new House if he would 
join them; but if he got the speak
ership or any other position it would 
he from the Murray government, 
which suited him perfectly. He 
would oppose Murray however. If 
his government should not continue 
to do what is right.

Hon. J. A. Murray
Hon. Mr. Murray was next called 

upon. ^
Opening, he spoke vdry feelingly 

of Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, who was 
compelled to resign because of ill
ness and who now lay dying. Hon. 
Mr. Olarke was a thoroughly honest 
and honorable gentleman, whose re
tirement was sorely regretted.

It was also regretted that a cam
paign should be on now, In the midst 
of war, which was so vastly more ! 
important. Canada's sons, and N. 
P.’s amortg them were measuring up i 
to the highest possible standard of 
soldiers, and nothing was too good 
for those who should be spared to re
turn. He had seen scores of N. B. 
soldiers In England .and they were 
equal to Britain's best. And all the 
Empire wa,s equally aroused and 
grimly determined to end the strug
gle alight.

Why should there be an election I 
at this time? Well, it was reason- ! 
able that a ne w government with a [ 
new premier should go to the people ; 
tor endorsation before another meet-1 
ing of the Legislature. And there j 
went, eight vacancies in the Legisla- j 
ture, which had to be tilled. And the j 
election could not have been delay
ed ptist June next anyhow.

Crown Lands and separate their ad
ministration from politics. And, 
tpcakiiig personally. Mr. Robinson 
beVev«41 that the stumpage should 
be increased to $5.00* What are the 
facts? The old government its last j 
eight years collected an average of j 
$265.286 a year on stumpage; the 

average of 
million more 

yearly. No wonder the Opposition, 
with such a record, promised that if 
thq people ohould return them to 
power they would leave the lumber 
lands alone. But he did not believe 
that the people of this province 
would send to Fredericton men 
afraid and incapable of administering 
the revenue. His government were 
giving a square deal to every one— 
to the people as well as the lumber
men. They were now carrying on 
the most advanced work in Canada— 
classifying the public lands. They 
would set aside the lands host suited 
Spr growing lumber as a permanent 
ass6t'foc*ihat purpose, and the other 
lands (then wyuJd open for settle
ment. t

The Opposition would take* the 
Highway's out of politics, and would 
borrow a great sum to improve them. 
The government has a road policy. 
Before 1908 the roads were neglect
ed. The last three years before 
1908. there were 884 bridges built or 
repaired at a cost of $274.000. The 
first three years afterwards 1802 at 
a cost of $491,000, and built out of 
ordinary revenut. not partly on bor
rowed money. The government has 
spent $1,500,000 on bridges without 
adding to the bonded debt. Hon. B.
F Smith’s road policy, adopted by 
the government, was the best any 
province had. $520.000 would be 
borrowed to expend on the roads, but 
the interest chargee would not be In
ez eased. for the procecdb df the Au
tomobile tax, now $38,000, with 
prospect of $50,000 next year and a 
continual Increase, would be applied 
to pay the Interest on the Serial 
bonds Issue for road purposes. They 
will widen the roads, put In con
crete caifseways and provide effi
cient maintenance by the English 
patrol system.

Another Opposition plank is that 
they will pass a Prohibition bill and 
in three months submit it to a re
ferendum. Now the government has 
already pressed a Prohibitory Act 

which will come Into force May 1st j 
next. True some of the Opposition 
party say they will let thé Act stand.
Sc there are two Prohibition polie'es 
of the Opposition, an.r It is not cer
tain which will be carried out. That 
is their platform would delay Pro
hibition a year or more. The govern
ment will stand by Prohibition and 
enforce it.

The Opposition promises to make 
!i impossible for a member to traf
fic with the government and retain 
bis seat. Frcm their past record, 
such a law would be sadly needed. 

The Opposition promise to give

Newcastle Town Council met in 
Aguiar monthly session Thursday 
night. Mayor C. E. Fish in the 
chair. Aldermen present. C. C. Hay
ward. A. H. Mack ay, S. W Miller, 

j Janie,- stables. T A. Scribner and H 
; If. Stuart. Aid. McGrath and King 
I -‘«ton wc re absent, owing to having 
| been called a why by an accident to 
j the latter’s sister-in-aw.

Council opened at 8,30 and then 
adjourned, to allow the Associated 
Charities to finish Its meeting. The 
Councillors remained with the latter 
and took part.

Council resumed at 9.30 
Following estimates of the Board 

ol School Trustees were passed: 
Salaries of Teachers, Janitors,

etc.
Interest charges 
Sinking fund 
Fuel
Insurance, Audit and Inciden

tals
Less Estimated county fund

$5.650
2,000
1.300
1.000

1.850 
603 

$11.100
Aid. Miller asked what provision 

had been made for increase of 
Teachers’ salaries

The Town Clerk, who is also sec
retary of School Trustees, said that 
there was nothing done yet about 
sny increase.

Aid. Stuart asked If the teachers 
had applied for an Increase.

Aid. Miller said they had.
Aid. Stuart regretted that the 

Trustees had made no move to in- 
vi ease salaries. They would have to 
do so soon.

Aid. Miller asked If the Publicity

War Loan Securities. Report was 
adopted and ordered printed in the 
Town Report

Scott Act Report
The Police Magistrates Scott Act 

report for 1916 showed following
figures:
Agreement not to ship beer into 

County i
Search: nothing found 'j
Withdrawn 3
Not executed 4
Dismissed 7
Cases convicted and fines collected 
Second offence 3
First offences 47

66
$3057.75

310.00
352.45

Total cases during year 
Fines and costs collected 
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable and witness fees 
Sunday expence3 
Bal. paid Town Treasurer 2389.80 

Report was received and referred 
to the Police Committee.
Police Court collections for 

fines and costs $383.30
Paid Police Magistrate for

Premier Creates
Fine Impression

Representative Men call Upon 
Hon. J. A. Murray and Find 

him “All Wool and 
a Yard Wide**

Although disappointed in not being 
able to hear Premier Murray’s 
speech at Chatham last night, many 
Newcastle citizens had the pleasure 
cf meeting the premier personally 
yesterday afternoon, and c£ discus
sing with him many of the questions 
of present public interest to the 
county and province.

Hon. Mr. Murray arrived in New
castle yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, on the Accommodation train 
Irom Moncton, whc.e he was tender
ed an ovation by an audience which 
packed the auditorium in which he 
spoke Tuesday night. Upon his ar-
rival here he was met at the station ; Stewart and F D Swim 
hy Mayor C. E. Fish and John Betts, I Ubeial—Councillor D. V. Allain
President of the Uberal-Coiserva- Hon. John P. BurchiU Dr F C Me 
t.ve Associât :on of Northumberland | Cmth. and Robt. Mum*

W ith these gentlemen the j Sheriff O’Brien offered the

Eight Candidates Put 
up Necessary Deposits

Two Straight Parly Tickets in the Field, and 
no Independents—Rival Aspirants for Legis
lative Honors Present Their Pleas to Nor
thumberland Eléctors at Newcastle Opera 
House, Following Formal Nominations.

At the County Court House Satur
day noon the following were nomin
ated to contest the four seats for the 
Legislature:

Liberal-Conserative—Councillor L.
I Doyle, Jerome A. Gallant, J. L.

condemned the government of 1908 
What government was it in 1912? 
The same as they are now sup
porting. Should such men be sup^ 
ported? He was in the campaign om 
the Opposition ticket not for the 
good cf his health but for the Inter
est of the county.

He would have no liquor or any 
I bribery on hi * side.

premier was driven to the Mlramichi i dates the useof the Court‘‘itoom 'for ' „ J- A- Gallant
Hotel, whe-e in the parlor he held their afternoon speeches Mr Gallant said he had been re-
a,: informal reception from 2.30 to Mr. Swim said thaat there was a commen<led as a candidate by the 
f, o'clock, at which latter hour he | motion of the County Council against j of Rogersville. They bad a
was driven to Chatham, whqre he j a„y such use. and that Mr. BurchiU ,lght to make such recommendation
poke in the Opera House last night, and he had engaged the Opera House ÜîsJrJL^ }cadian repreo-ntatire

A strptini f vicitnrc flnnmtl into I
Afternoon Proceedings

At two o'clock the Opera House 
wick’s new Prime Minister during 1 Wab pretty weU ttlled- 
his afternoon stay there. Thq visi-

A stream of visitors flowed into t 
and out of the Miramichi Hotel to j 
pay their respects to New Bruns- j

ters were representative men of all 
classes, from the town and county, 
and upon all the premier made a 
splendidly favorable impression, by

___  bis cordial manner, and sincere, in-
5.50 ? diligent and sympathetic discussion 

cl the various topics introduced.
It was the consensus of opinion 

among those who talked with Hon. 
Mr. Murray that he is the right man 
in the right place, and that his 

i character and ability are a guar-
Fees $190.80

Paid into the Town Treasury 192.50

$383.30
Collected for fines and costs 

Police Commitbee'e Report 
The annual report of the Police 

and Appointment to Office Commit
tee was as follows :

To His Worship the Mayor and

On motion of Mr. Murray, one of 
the Liberal candidates, Mr. John !
Betts, president of the Liberal-Con- ! 
servative Association, was chosen j 
chairman.

Mr. Betts congratulated both sides 
ol running, for the first time in his 
recollection, a contest on straight 
party lines. That was to the credit 
ot all the candidates. He himself j $16.000 spent

belonged to the down river sec- 
tion. If elected he would represent 
the whole county, not 
French-rpeaking people.

merely the 
_ . He «anted

no plumpers but that all his support 
ers should vote the full party ticket 
Ke was in perfect sympathy with the 
Murray government and Its pulley 
Its road policy would commend it
self to any perron in N. B. Last year 
Messrs. Stewart and Swim had rle- 
ited the roads of the 
had been the

county sqo 
means of having 

on the roads of thishad been the vicUm of coalition gov ; county. Half a million is to be sneat 
emment at the last election. But j oc the roads of the Province,

avtee of good honest progressive I 
government for New Brunswick dur
ing the next five years.

Government Candidates 
Confident of Victory

The campaign of the government 
Tcwn Council of the Town of New-1 candidates Messrs. Swim, Stewart, 
castle. N. B. .. | I «oyle and Gallant, has been going

Gentlemen :—The Police and Ap- 1 a most encouraging swing this
___________ , ^ointment to Office Committee, beg | week, and cordial and enthusiastic

Committee had dealt with the mat- lvavc 10 8ubm,t following report • receptions have been tendered them 
‘ for the year ending December 31. wherever they have appeared.

11,16 ! Monday Night at Blackville
The returns from tne Police Court Messrs. F. D. Swim, M. L. A, R A 

are as follows: I Lawlor;' K C. and Luke Amos, of
under the Canada Temperance I lH>aktown. addressed the electors at 
Act $3057.75 Blackville Monday night and had a

Paid Police Magistrate for ‘ ecod mect,ng. Mr. Swim dealt with
. .fees $310.00 - the government's achievements and
Paid Constable and witness | policies in a very lucid and convinc-

fees 357.95 j il,g manner, and demonstrated In
2389.80 clcar terms the consistency of him

ter referred to them.
Aid. Stuart replied that the Chair

man. Aid. Kingston, who had not 
been at Council the last two or three 
meetings, had not called the com
mittee together yet.

Aid. Mackay reported that the 
Light & Water Committee had agreed 
with A. D. Farrah & Co. to supply 
them with electric current to operate 
a ten horse power refrigerator plant 
during lighting hours at $3 a month 
per horse power.

The committee’s agreement was
ratified.

Following bills were passed :
Light A Water

I C. Coal Mining Co. $157.50
Geo. Stables 14.85
J. Jardine & Co. 3.16
J Ferguson & Sons 35.68
Crandall. Harrison & Co. 7.28
W. E. Fish 63.00
Can. Gen. Elec. Co. 62 23
Eastern Eec. Co. 6.21

Public Works
\V. J. Hogan

Police
D W. Stothart 
Moncton Transcript

$349.91

$9.70

1.55
9.50

A Davidson, Town Solicitor 232.00

Paid into Town Treasury

$3057.75
The balance to the credit of the 

Scott Act Funds shows a substan
tial increase. It now amounts to 
$3150.72.

The receipt from dog tax for 1916 
amounts to $104.00.

We are pleased to report that the 
officers of this department have 
faithfully performed their duties, and 
a decided improvement has been 
made in the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act. The ar
rests for drunkenness show a mark
ed decrease.

Respectfully submitted , 
C. C. HAYWARD.

Chairman Police & Appointment
to Office Committee.

Adopted and ordered printed in ! Acl; Providing for compensation

self and Mr Stewart In supporting 
Hon. J. A. Murray, and In many in
stances opposing the late govern
ment.

Their apparent change in attitude 
was due simply to the fact that the 
progressive Murry policies and Hon. 
Mr. Murray’s record of honesty and 
achievement, were in line with the 
principles for which they have al
ways stood.

R. A. Lawlor, K. C., in a forceful 
speech showed that with new- men 
j*nd new policies the Murray govern
ment is a new government meriting 
in ctvery way the confidence of the 
people. Much good legislation had 

j been placed on the statute boobs by 
the Clarke eovemment. An example 

! was the Workmen’s Compensation
to

finances. In 1908 they gave a state
ment which was juggled anil false, 
the new government having' to pay

$243.05
On recommendation of the Ap

pointment to Office Committee^ the 
following werfr elected Assessors for 
current year:

GEO F. Me WILLI AM 
SAMUEL A. RUSSELL,
JOHN CLARK

Aid. Stuart said he hoped that the 
Mayor would instruct the new Board 
of assessors that they are expected 

j to assess all taxable property and 
income at par. as the law directs, 
end connot expect to be paid for 
their service* unless they will have

Town Report. 1 workmen who are injured in their
Water 4L Light Committee's Report j occupations, whether or not such 

To His Worship the Mayor and j ,pJurv results from the negligence of 
Aldermen of the Town of Newcastle. * themscV33 or of fellow workmen.

Gentlemen : —Your Water & Light I A,read? thp workers of the province 
Committee beg to submit their rc- j liad benefitted to the extent of thou— 
port for the year 1916: 1 R4*nds dollars from the Act. Mr.

Considerable permanent work has Lawlor contended that Hon. Mr. Mur- aad 
been done during the year. Including and colleagues deserved the

He was convinced that his gov- ! 
eminent would be sustained by a, 
substantial majority, and he hoped | 
that Northumberland would send four 
to support the government as long 
as the government should do 
That was all he asked of any man. 
That was the type of men the people 
should elect their representatives.

There was an Opposition, party, 
who at their convention two years 
ngo chose Ex-Premier C. W. Robin 
son as their leader with a commis 
sion to prepare a platform. A year 
ago ho had resigned as leader; but 
the Opposition organizers had gone 
on conducting such a campaign rtf 
vinification as had never been set 
before in N. B. But to such an 
extdnt had It been carried on as to 
cause a revulsion of public feeling. 
He (Murray i disliked personalities, 
He liked to discuss the great sees- 
ttods"of the dey on their merit.

good end sell In both’
- he hgUeydd the present! 

moire capable

over ,200.000 of old debts that hud | |t wou|d be a goo„
been concealed. h ,; thing to have the Assessors meet 

In 1908 the public debt was $5,874,- j with the Council and discuss the as 
^?jAA(i^ yoars it had increased by, sessment. He didn’t know if the

'“ Council had any authority to require$2.374,000. After paying accounts
right. I left over by old government, this in- 

j ireace was due to pemanent bridges 
; ($2,523,000.) Farm Settlement board 

50,000, Imperial and Beilg'an funds 
$120.000, Annex to Noflhal School 
$06,000, and Jordan Sanitarium 
$51,000.

such attendance, but It would be of 
great benefit to have a conference.

Aid. Miller agreed heartily with 
the Mayor’s proposition. In common 
courtesy the assessors should be 
willing to come to the Council and 
submit estimates. Any scool boy

The government had guaranteed j knew that the Wireless plant and

ynm cKMi,

the bonds of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway (Valley Une) for some ,4- 
000.000 That railway will be taken 
off the government'» hands and will 
not cost the province a<_cent. The 
Southampton railway bonds had 
been guaranteed for $166,000 liiat 
railway would pay. Before 1MI the 
eld govern meat gave away subsidies 
to rtsHways. But their, successors 
<|d *0t v subsidise—they guaranteed 
bonds : and! Mupt mortgages for seepp- 
Ity, The prqvIneeifwtlll,sever hag/MV 
pay aeythlag gar the ) agmn-Mlnto

some other properties were not con 
tribu ting what they should to the 
revenue. Let the Appointment to 
Office Committee ask the . Assessors 
In e friendly way to coihe to the 
Council and discuss assessment.

The Mayor said that the Chatham 
acseesors met with the Council and 
the meeting had proved a success. 
Chatham’s assessment wa* one of thé 
beet, he ha^'looked over 

The Auditor's, statécicut reported 
correct; and further 

ed that In his opinion the Town

the construction of new sewer from 
Masson's wharf, along Henry. Mc- 
Cullain and Jane Streets, at an en
tire coot of less than $1800, the 
amount appropriated lor that pur
pose. A new water main was laid 
from Prince Wiliam and along Camp 
bell Street, a distance of abolit 450 
feet, and ah>o a short extension of 
the main on Mary Street.

During the year 2G new lighting 
Installations have been added ami 
also 15 new water connections. Our 
fuel account is particularly favorable 
being considerably less than it has 
been for several years.

The big increase of revenue over 
expenditure Is very gratifying, being 
i.early $1400 greater than last year.

For particulars as to receipts and 
expenditures, we would refer you to 
the accounts of this department 
printed in the Town Report.

Respectfully Submitted, 
A. H. MACKAY.

Ch&inban.
Public Wqrke Committee's Report
To His Worship the Mayor and 

members of the Town Council, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Gentlemen :—Your public Works 
Committee beg to submit the follow
ing reports for the year ending 
December 31st, lflt:

On account of the appropriation 
for 1911 baking been èufc «own and, 
irpm that Wbonid i hnrwibeen 

f-SW.îS) >

Fuppcrt of workingmen on this 
score; that the activity shown in

he had followed the Hon. J. K. Flem
ming. who had appealed to the elec
torate on coalition lines. Half an 
hour was the time allowed each can
didate to speak .

L. Doyle
Councillor Doyle was the first 

speaker. In 1912 he was a candidate 
pa |an Independent platform. He 

w anted to make himself clear on that 
as it was being said that he had flop 
ped over to the Government. He had 
not flopped. He was there to sup
port the Government when its Legis
lation is good, if not. he would op
pose it. They might call him Gov- 
ernmarit. Independent, or anything, 
but the ’above was the course he was 
going to pursue. In 1912 all the big 
lumber men opposed the Independ
ents. Where are they to-day? In 
the ranks of the Opposition. Is any 
man so simple as to think that they 
havo changed their minds? Since 
the old government, with Its carni
val of graft and corruption, has been 
turned out. they aro in the Opposl 
tion, trying to gat back to another 
such carnival. There was not 
stain on the character of J. K. Flem 
ming until the big lumbermen got 
around him. Wiser than the Old Ser
pent, they tempted him with money 
as well as words. In an evil moment 
he yielded and lost his position. 
These lumbermen are against the 
present government. They paid over 
from $2,000 to $10.000 apiece to the 
Flemming fund. Was that philan
thropy? Not at all. It was to come 
back to them through improper chan
nels. No one could find much fault 
with the government policy of to
day. Its agricultural policy was good 
—would increase production. Its 
educational policy was good—pro
viding a good elementary education 
tor every child, and an advanced 
education for those who wanted It. 
The Opposition promised nearly 
everything—but the spruce logs were 
to be reserved for the big lumber
men. Formerly the road money 
was to a great extent wasted, but the 
Conservative government’s policy 
would spend it judiciously, producing 

maintaining good permanent
roed?. Its system was much better.
The roads would be patrolled. Their 
policy was worthy of commendation, j anythin? by 

agricultural development merited jTho Fai ni Settlement Board had i not 
the support of the farmers of the l‘laced 27 families on farms In thin 
province .and that the rorul policy, county. If they keep on it will be 
v-ith its guarantee of good roads de- i a Rreat success. Why in the sire?.* 
manded the support of all classes. I ol war should this county turn Mb- 

Mf. Anu s, w- lyra.ina er.i!V We ..hould work for victory in
i .ado his debut as public speaker, I harmony with the Dominion Gov

ernment. lie would appeal for voces 
in tho name of tho great Canadian 
nation now In tho shadow of a de- 
l Dialing war h the midst of which 

I it v,v.3 not

created a most favorblo impression, j 
He based his remarks upon the var- 1 
ions planks of the government can- i 
didates' platform and made a strong 
appeal to IVs audience- to support j

---------- - which
are to be divided into sections ««4 
properly patrolled. The Governme* 
had done much (or the coaaty-a 
bridges. He would do all la hi» 
power to further education, in wkVk 
he was specially Interested, aa he 
bad taught school In P. E. L for 
--' years. Anything to benefit ede- 
eation would receive his heartiest 
support.

Dr. McGrath
Dr. McGrath said each man should 

be a Politician now. All were fam
iliar with the charges of graft 
against the government, all of which 
bad been proven by Royal Commis
sions. which had fouud them gnilty. 
it was up to the people to pro Bonnes 
sentence upon them. Kick the go» 
ernment cut and put a new one In. 
If they did, himself and colleagues 
would endeavor to -give the country 
clean government. They would not 
let aty legislation be pitchforked 
through at Fredericton without thor
ough criticism.

J. L. Stewart
J L. Stewart explained why be 

was now a Government candidate 
Elected as an Independent Conserva 
tive because he did not consider lb* 
the Conservative party was getlsg 
Justice In this county, he had kept 
oil his premises. When the Govern
ment proposed to renew the lumber 
leases for long terms at prices fixed 
by themselves he opposed It and 
broke with his Conservative fries4s 
No matter how much lumber might 
ircreaco in price, the young men 
would not get a look-in. The meae 
ure was opposed by only 4 of the 47 
—the two Liberals. Mr. Swim and 
himself. When ho could not gel the 
bill changed he tried to get it 
amended, and had moved, seconds, 
by Mr. Swim, that 25% of the Inm- 
ber lands be taken out of the large 
operators' tracts and distributs, 
among the rmall operators. Premier 
Flemming appealed to them to with
draw their motion, as he (Flemmingt 
had. so he said, provided that la 
certain cases 25% might he with
drawn. P.ut he (Stewart) had point
ed cut that the large lease holders 
bad power to set aside part of their 
holdings. Th!s would enable the» 
to avoid lotting small operators get 

avlng that they caul, 
spare 25% of their land, ils 

stood surrounded h.v some 40 goo, 
Tories, but refused to go back os bit 
amendment. Apd a vote was taken. 
He had pointed out to Mr. Fl-unmmg 
that Jiy retaining for himself the 
role power of determining anonnt 
of bonus to bt paid h ' was ramming 
a dangerous responsibility, hut Firm 
ming refused to listen, and soon tell

Kenous, who had engaged the hall 
there, and who kindly split time with 
tho government candidates. Tho aud
ience was small but attontlve. and
|nqtwjtl$8tading tho feet that the 

hall was cold and smoky owing to 
the refusal of the stove to do Its 
duty, the speakers held the gathering 
and the government candidates far
ed very well.

Stewart and Lawlor at Mlllerton
At Mlllerton Tuesday evening J. L. 

Stewart, M. L. A., and R A Law
lor, K C, addressed the electors Ip 
the Interests of the. good government 
and were given a moet encouraging 
Rearing. Mr,. BWvart .made U eléi

«f MS? 0

being uneoual to the Inevitable teznp- 
a.» »-i£al>!e to change j ta tion. His Conservative friends ia 

the government ticket. i cramenta. Roll m> on tho 24th a j the LegHat'.ire endeavored in ovvr*
Swim and Ccylc at Renoue ’ vcte lor the great Conserva j way to shield Mr. Flemming’s i-epiv-

On Tuesday night Messrs. Sxvim tiVC Even if they were de- ; ta tion. even after they force:! hï: a v»
and Doyle took part in a joint moat -1 Seated tho air would be clearer fc- i abdicate his power. They r.howed a
ing with Opposition speakers at j llavla6 fought a straight fight. j disposition to lessen the import\nc*

D. V. Allain c.i his crime: they tried to chi el i
Mr. Allain appealed for support no him, and abused the men v’a«

an opponent of the Government. No brought charges against him. »ot
need for him to tell about the gov
ernment's misdeeds. They were all 
described in tho columns of tho 
Chatham World. They promised 
good roads In 1908. again in 1912, 
and again this year, but there has 
Veen nothing but promises. They 
promised to have work done by pub
lic tender, but in bin parish (Aln
wick) the work was given to their 
own friends, Instead of by tender to 
lowert bidder. They would pay their 
friends $1.00 a piece for lumber that 
cost the latter SO cents a piece. He

m MIL Bt

he (Stewart) had condemned him.
In this province, as in others, there 
was too much machine politics. We 
overlook wrongs of our own party and 
magnify the faults of our opponent*. 
There were two sides to the Flem
ming question. There were many 
others equally guilty. It was not 
Just to kick out of office everyone 
who had ever been assoclaqd with 
Flemming. Had Flemming been ptft 
lr the criminal dock, there wonTA , 

have been others there. Mr. Oer- 
vell did - pot dare ..put Mr. Flemming 
In the «H* or h* wouW h*ve,M *i ; 
-* S' (Contienefl, fill p*ffi A> ul ,
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fv MURAD
CIGARETTES!

"The blending
is exceptional

J*#**

Afteen cents finest QuoÉty

( ! PHYSICIANS 
PRESCRIBE— 
DRUGGISTS 

RECOMMEND

TAROL
Because they know its eoipo- 

^ . silion and its effects.

TAROL is recognized today as the most 
efficacious remedy for the relief and ctijre of 
diseases of the Throat, Bronchi, and Lungs. It is not 
a secret remedy ; its composition is well known and
cumberless cures are proof of its curative power.

TAROL relieves the cough and acts as an expectorant and tonic 
to the bronchi and lungs. This is why it should be used in preference 
to all other preparations for the relief and cure of

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe, 
Asthma and Tuberculosis.

Needless to look elsewhere for a cure ; needless to try new remedies, 
“TAROL” is the remedy which will cure you promptly, pleasantly and 
surely.

Nomination Proceedings 
Saturday Afternoon^

in 1915 It had risen to $6,903,000. 
We are paying heavy interest on 
some of these bonds and may have 
to pay more. He had opposed the 
St. John Valley railway, which be
gan in the woods and ended in the 
woods. It had been a sinkhole. Our 
^revenue is about *$1500,000.- We 
have b en borrowing so fast that the 
interest charge has increased from 
$245,000 in 1911 to $351,000 last year. 
Economy is needed.

He would, whatever the county’s 
verdict, always stand before the 
people as a good friend.

F. D. Swim
Mr. Swim made a vigorous speech 

| along lines similar to those of 
J L. Stewart,» and Messrs.Doyle and 
Gallant. He and Mr. Stewart had 
not been in favor of the lumber deal 
ia the Legislature. But no Liberal 
pipers wero against it. One of 
the owners of the Telegraph was a 
big lumberman, and it was silent. 
So with the Fredericton Mail. Eigh
teen or 20 of the Old Government 
gang are running on the Opposition 
ticket in this election. The school
books did not please Mr. Allain. 
Leader Foster did not want to go 
back of 1908. No wonder. When 
Flemming was disgraced he handed 
back part of the money, but those 
V. ho got the lumber lands kept them 
and some are running on the Oppo
sition ticket. Forty per cent, of 
vhat was paid for school books 
before 1908 was graft. Since 1908 
the people had paid $2.462.968 for 
school books, and the 40% graft was 
avcl to them. As bad as the gov

ernment had been since 1908 (and 
Mr. Sic-wart and he had opposed it 

j fer all they were worth and had not 
j lo*{ all thkt'r independence^, they 
! were not as bad as their predeces- 

When Flemming came to Mr.

vcuaLiy witt 
suppcrUJ le.

her should be left on the land for 
the settler. Our young people are 
i ur greatest asset.

A voice—What about the renewal 
of licenses?

Mr. Murray—The gentlemen now 
support the same government that 
voted them down.

Mr. Stew'art—That is not true; 
and even if it were the government 
would still compare iavi 
-he government yo;; su;
11*08.

Mr. Murray wondered why Mr. 
-•./im had never thought of ship
building until so lately. The govern
ment's increased revenue was got 
by increased subsidies, and new tax
es. He condemned the succession 
duties. They collected more for 
stumpage. But this increase had 
all been collected in the North Shore 
counties, from which also the Flem
ming fund was most largely col
lected, at the point of Billy Berry’s 
pistol. Premier Murray was today 
supporting Flemming. The whole 
bunch was pretty well mated.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Burchill, 
the Chairman was thanked for his 
impartial services.

God Save the King.

i

Re Questions
Shortly before tho candidates’ 

meeting in the Newcastle Opera 
House on the 17th instant—and 
also, in some cases, several days 
previously—each candidate bad been 
handed or sent a copy of Che fol
lowing :

Newcastle. N. E.. Feb. 17, 1317
..................~....................... Esq.,
Dear Sir:—Attached is a s*?f of 

**** «.«w >'v.0 a..u umu *««. queutions embodying the political de-
,lUe r0!u page j lot ^ ail th.fr independence^, th«y ntands of the organized Labor of

>j.u niin.v of his cxv.i friends there. ! were not as bad as their predeces- ! this Province. Kindly state to the 
As far as he (Stewart) stood, this L> ‘ rors. When Flemming came to Mr. ; public, today, the stand you wilY if 
uhe Murray Government, Jiot the C«rchill and said that he was to j elected to the Legislature, take on 
LVniv-„« nr th, f’lnrv . contribute to a corruption fund, if I these matters.

Mr. Burchill had raid, “Get thee be-j On behalf of the N. B. Federation 
hind me Satan.’’ the province would ,»f Labor,

Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills cure Anemia, 
Chlorosis and Neurasthenia.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
UR. ED. MORIN & CO.. LIMITED - QUEBEC, P. Q.

Mrs. H. Williston and Miss Me- , Mr. and Mrs. Ole Larsen are suf- 
Donald of Bay du Vin. are visiting j fering from an attack of la grippe, 
the former’s sister. Mrs. Fred Foi
Ha

Assessment Notice

PARISH OF NEWCASTLE
The Assesrors of Rates for 

Parish cf Newcastle having received 
the Warrai.it of Ascs .nient for 1917. 
hereby call upen ail persons liable 
Itr Taxes within the raid Parirùi. to 
touut in to them, within Thirty days 
.r<mi this date ,a Statement of their 
Real Estate. Personal Property aid 
laconic a. required by law.

The amounts called for by the
warrants for the several funds are j
as foUov s:
Patrfclic Fund $6i.17
Continrent Fund 1415.00
Caunty Horr.e 220.00 |
County School Fund 697.73
Pauper Lunatics 154.83
Scott Act 58.40

C. E. FISH.
WILLIAM INNIS, !
ALLEN McLEAX. Aroessors

Newcastle, N. B., Feb 5, 1 917 7-10 j

CLEO RIDGLEY 
and WALLACE REID

LA5HY-PAftAMOUN T
At the Happy Hour Friday in the 

great dream "The Yellow Pawn.”

Safety First
Nothîngi^môroîmportanttotheFur 

Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible Safe 
Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert”
the largest house In the World denting 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, where voti will always receive an Accurate ondLlLeral Assortment. the Highest Market I'ricrs c: d t*-« vau 1 “Shtibert” Efficient. Speedy, Courteous service.

V.'r'to for tho lstcat edition of *‘5hr 
fthi:hrrt 9l«lpprr" contnininif voiuuUe 
Idarkefc inlori.uiuun you must have.

l n CTTi TE'CnT’ 1 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A. B. Sr$vBEriT, Inc. i>«i* cm.Chicago.uj.a.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized..................................................$ 25.0001X00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... *2,900,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits...............................
Total Assets..........................................................  270,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches in the West Indies
LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:

Bank Bid*, . Princess BL E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Bta.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented nt from 16.00 per annum up
wards. These hoses ere moat convenient and neceesary for all po- 
s ns sin* valuable papers such as Wills, Mort*a*es, Insurance

_ - — - ---- - etc.
Pall-

NswcaatU, N.
.......... .........................

E.A,
.....................................moi

The government is changed.*'' with 
two new members, retiring two old 
ones. He had studied the new plat- 
lorm and had noL in hie 40 years»of 
public life seen one that filled the 
bill so well. Is not. after all, the 
building up of our roads and the en
couragement of agriculture the vital 
part of our public life? He would 
support the government with a pro
gressive policy, the one that does 
things. He had not been satisfied 
with Premier Clarke's management, 
but when Premier Murray came in 
with a program of doing things, he 
(Stewart) decided that was the man 
for him, and when Mr. John McColm 
and other good Conservatives asked 
him to run this time in the Conser
vative interest and assured him that 
the Government agreed with hint and 
wanted him he had consented. He 
still retained his cld freedom of ac
tion. He had never given a vote in 
committee or in the Legislature to 
any project unless it commended it
self to him as right, and he never 
would. His cause had been commend
ed by hundreds and thousands.

Mr. Stewart heartily commended i 
the government road policy of bor-} 
owing $500,600 to spend on penn.au- 1 

ent roadr, to be properly patrolled, j 
No other government had evolved ! 
such a good road policy. It for no j 
other reason than its road policy, j 
the government should be sustained. I 
If anyone in the audience had any | 
si:is to charge him with he would 
answer them,

Hon. J. P. Burchill 
Hon. Mr. Burchill said that to get J 

I all the material for a good Opposi- ; 
Uon speech one had only to read J 
the hist two years fyleu of the Chat- ; 
ham Wo. id. He had not expected to ! 
Vc a candidate but owing to one man j 
chosen being ivisnuafiiied he was 
asked to go on in his place. While 
he had many political oppçpçnts he 
aid not believe he had one personal 
enemy in the county. Last time he 
had been elected while absent. This 
election was not conducted on Lib
eral versus Conservative lines but 
right versus wrong. As in British 
Columbia and Manitoba recently, the 
Opposition appealed to all right- j 
minded people to overthrow graft 
and corruption. In Premier Hazen's 
time the politics of N. ti. were fair
ly clean, and the government con
ducted fairly and well. Thou the 
carnival of corruption began, until 
N. B. has become a bye-word in the 
whole Dominion. In two years, two 
Royal Commissions had tried cases 
against members of the Government 
party and had found the charges 
t:ue. The Commissions had not 
been partisan. Such men as Judge 

j McKeown, Judge Wells and Mr. 
Fir her. could not be called partizan. t 
li N. B. was satisfied with the ad
ministration of the last four years, 
with its graft and frequent Royal 
Commissions there was no more to 
l.t said. But if not. then let the 
government be hurled from power: 
If the Opposition are elected and 
prove unfaithful hurl them from 
power. The shareholders of a pri
vate company would not stand lor 
mismanagement by their directors. 
W. K. Foster, the Liberal leader, is 
the head of one of the biggest dry 
goods businesses in Eastern Canada. 
And in every county the best men 
were coming forward to run in the 
Opposition interests. The great trou
ble in both provincial and Dominion 
politics was that the best people 
had held back. He claimed this 
government had not changed, except 
to put out its member from this 
county and put in his place a Car- 
lcton county man of some reputation 
in Potato Matters and take in a new 
Minister of Lands and Mines. 
Mr. Burchill then read pas
sages from the fyles of 
The World re Government extravag
ance. This was the same old gov
ernment that whitewashed Flem 
ming. patched up by two new min
isters. The bonded debt in 1911 was 
$6,000,000, in 1916 it was $8,700,- 
000; and ia 1916 some $700,000 more 
He would ask Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim about the Juggling of figures 
in the government's financial state
ment.

Mr. Stewart—Ask Mr. Morrlssy 
Mr. Barchill—In 1911 the railway

bonds guaranteed were $1,198,600;

have been saved the disgrace thqt 
pas been brought upon it. He hoped 
the war would soon be over. N. B. 
was prosperous and would continue 
so. Ships could be built on this 
river. He had discussed the matter 
with the government and with sev 
eral capitalists and ho felt sc-e ship
building plants would; be erected 
along this river. He was authorized 
to state that the local government 
had the question of «Ming ship
building under consideration. If he 
and his colleagues were elected they 
would do all possible to aid the in
dustry. A vessel of 300 tons can 
pay for itself now by three trips.
The provincial debt since 1908 had», government work.
r.ot increased faster tuan before. He 
said Mr. Stewart had opposed the 
Valley Railway. Down in. Hardwick 
land was so level that a railway could 
be built at cne-tenth the cost of the 
Valley road. He and his colleagues 
had pledged themselves to oppose any 
further railway legislation. that did 
net include lines from Newcastle to 
Tracadie, Loggieville to Escnminac, 
etc., and from the main line to Red- 
bank. He heartily endorsed, the new 
road policy. The division into sec
tions would keep the roads in good 
order. He ent^ed with an eloquent 
uppeal in behau of the whole ticket.

R. Murray
Mr. Murray criticized the. Govern

ment's finances. In 1908 the bond
ed debt was $5,384,53^99; and ia 
1916 it was $10,804,265—double. The 
old government got its punishment 
for whatever stealing it did, and 
the present one should get. its de
serts. This was the same cld gov
ernment with a new manifesto.. Tneir 
road system had been 10 times 
worse than the Jr predecessor's. 

They only began to improve the 
roads late last summer—jmt. before 
election. The government’s financial 
statement cf last October 31st, 
showing a surplus of $12,000 and in
timating that all debts were paid, 
was false, and Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim knew it was false; The 
lumber for Bartibogue Bridge was 
rot paid fof.

Mr. Swim—It won’t bo paid for at 
$40 a thousand, either.
Mr. Murray—Barthmolomew Bridge 

was not paid for, and Fr-wlie, down 
river, had paid tys men ,'but was 
himself not paid yet. Had there been 
another session of the Hbuse, Stew
art and Swim would have hud more 
to criticise.

Mr. Stewart—Every man I got pu*, 
on the roads has been pu id in full.
I know of not one ten* dollar bill 
that has not been paid".
. Mr. Murray—What you ordered 
cl id not amount to much.

Mr. Stewart—To $5;000 or $6,000. 
Bartibogue bridge payment was held 
up because the Minister objected to 
the price charged. Fowife’s bill 
was paid.

Mr. Murray—He tntfd a week ago 
that he had not been paid. 
Mr. Stewart said that he 
moved that 25% of their holdings 
be taken from the bîg lumber men 
and reserved for small operators. 
What right has he to favor small 
operators or any other class? The. 
way young men are used Is a dis
grace. Part of the public lands 
should be laid off for settlement. 
They can’t get a decent chance even 
under the Labor Act. A young man 
up river enlisted, and his lot which 
he left In Ms father’s hands, has 
been given back to the licensee. He 
knew of other cases. The lumber

Yours RespectuIIy,
If. H. STUART.

L. Workmen's Comrtensation Act 
—To ba administered by the provins 
cLd government covering every 
worker,. male and female.

2. Factory Act—Providing for a 
female inspector and i educing the 
hou.w of female Iab*r.

3.

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

PURITV
FLOUR

But it makes
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

way children use up books the sup- ! would be a great relief to poor can-
ply, if free, would be hard to keep 
up. For the rest of the set of ques
tions, he was in favor of all cf it.

D. V. Attain

Hr. Allain dealt with only one of j 
the questions. No. 14, re free school ! 
books. He said that the govern- j 
ment had promised free books, or ! 
cheaper books to oe sold by Vendors 1

didates.
9.—This required thought. Our 

system of legislation is complex 
j enough now. If we Lad to go 
i ; hrough all that is required in Direct 
Legislation we’d have no government

10. —No comment.
11. —We should pay for what work 
done, if a man does a day’s wofk 
8 hours or less, let him go home;

•:t big salaries. But the Vendor sys j it it taker him 15 hours to do a day s
tem pr<sved a failure. Thirty-three j work let him stay till hj does it.
copy hoc*» had to be sold to gain | 12.—No answer.
10 cents. If Vendors were allowed | 13.—A good thing.
■a right commission the books would j Here Aid. S. W. Miller cf New- 
bc as dear as before. In Tracadie i castle. asked if people had
bocks are xo cheaper than before I come there to discuss such a pro-
! 90S. DecaUse of the Vendors’ com- : 
mission being so lew and expenses j 
so high, maity would nci; handle ! 
books and tht* merchants were sell- i 
ins books at the old price. He knew ; 
cf people having to corne five ' 
mBes to a vendor to save two cents 
cn 2 book. On*? vendor, because of 
freight rates, etc., had cleared ten 
cents on $75 worth of books!

Dr. F. C. McCj-ath 
Dr- McGrath read the whole of tho

£,ram as that which was being read. 
!>r. McGrath continued reading.
J 4. — No ccmmeat.
15.—No comment.
The chairman agreed with Aid. 

?i;ilkv that it was not right to take 
up the time with such things when 
time was scarce. If Aid. Stuart 
wished to come on the platform af
terwards, Let him do so.

Hen. John P. Burchill
Hon. Mr. Burchill said that it was 

! questions asked by Aid. Stuart, com- in an courtesy due to Mr. Stuart to
ji Hunting as he went along. Ills an- acknowledge receipt of the questions
j.swer» were as follows : from him. To some of them he

„ — *i 1We have a Workmen’s Com- ; would say. No! Some demanded
Bureau of Labor Act—Provision f pensatlbn Act with which, he con-1 some thought, and are not questions

dto lie made for a commissioner at the [leased, he was not very familiar. He | before the°publtc today, and he’d 
head at the lllreau whir shall be a. tbougbl workmen pretty well com- \ require come time for thought.

government ier of the Provincial 
ment with portfolio.

4. Fair Wage Schedule—To affect 
the work of alii classes engaged in

5. Legislation* proitfcïng for at 
least 14 days training fbr motormen 
and coudiictors.

6. Health Act—Phxviarfon to be 
made for the practical inspection of 
all localities.

7. For' the ar5oiiiior> of the con
tract system on all pubflc works

8. The' abolition of the election 
deposit of $100 now reftrfred of all 
candidates* for the PfoTOwrial Legis
lature.

9. Direct Legislation through the 
Initiative (the right of a- certain- per
centage of -" the electorate to Initiate 
legislation^ and, on petRScm, have it 
submitted to a popular vote and, if 
supported by a majority of those vot
ing, passed iato Taw) and the Refer
endum (the right of the same per
centage ueTthe efbotorate*, on petition, 
to havç any Bill of the Legislature 
bfore being finally passed submitted 
fo a poptriàr vote which shall deter
mine whether or riot strch Bill shall’! 
Lecome Mw.)

10. Equal suffrage ftir men and 
women, with equal puy for equal

11. A freight dour working day.
12. Government ownership of all- 

public utilities
13. A Widows- pension law.
14. Ftee school books.
15. Cbmpulsory edWation up to 

sixteen years with douta! and medl 
ea^ inspection of tile- pupils at reg
ular periods.

«pensatad" for what they do . i
2h—We haven’t much female labor • 

bnd he hoped we’ll have less. It i Mr. Swim 
fltinulti1 Be* 6*er duty 11> prevent all ; tions asked 
labor cm the part of females other 
than domestic. We aA- men should 
•aeiDport tihemv

3.—N« comment.
4 —
5..—Didn’t affect us. if the cities 

I want stzch legislation 1er vthem bring 
i- In thflnselXw.

6. —Alt' would agree to 'this.
7, —No comment

—TBlS' might be a godfl thing. JL>j

F. D. Swim

first took up the ques- 
by Aid. Stuart, saying 

that they were in order. As Aid. 
Stuart represented the Labor peo
ple, he had a right to know where 
tho candidates stood on these ques
tions. The majority of the questions 
were in the Interest of the general 
public, and he could say, Yes.! to 
them. Others required some consid
eration He would say to Mr. Stuart

Majority vof those questions.

AFTER
MEALS

When digestion fails, whether from 
loss of tone, climatic changes, overwork, 
or errors of diet, nothing so soon restores ! 

► tone and healthy activity to the digestive 
' system as the root and herb extract— 

Mother Seigel’s Syrup. It tones and 
regulates the liver and bowels, and clears the system of the decayed 
products of indigestion—-the fruitful cause of headaches,

TAKÇ. THE DIGESTIVE TONIC
languor, acidity, heartburn, flatulence, brain fag, and biliousness. It | 
makes food nourish you, and thus builds health on good digestion. !

MOTHER
tew 1.00 size contains three tim 

muck as the trial size sold 
at 50c per bottle.

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

601$

Aid. Stuart wished* to read tin# 
above questions to dite audience so 
that they might* the more readily fol
low ttie* antîwers uf the candidates 
thereto, but the Chairman ruled that 
he vmr out of onftor. The questions 
might tie rend, if there were time, 
after the candidates had finished 
their regular speeches. Aid. Stuart 
protested against the ruling, but' the 
chairman refused to change hi» de- 
oiiion. Yfcey*we»v- read, in full, how 
ever, by the fourth speaker. Dr 
McGrath.

THE ANSWERS
Five of the» eight candidates an

swered the questions, either ih whole 
or in part, as follows •

L. Doyle
Mr. Doyle said that he had' had the 

questions only about an hour, and 
they could not be satisfactorily an
swered in a few minutes. They were 
vital questions. With j&tetice to the 
questions, more time was needed than 
was then available. Re the Eight 
Hour Law. (No 11) .be was in favor 
of it, but was afraid it would be of 
no benefit, as it would bo impossible 
to gay ten hours wages for such a 
day. Re Education (No. 15,) he fav 
oied everything that would help 
education. Re Workmen's Compen
sation Act (iNo. 1), he was In favor 
of iti Ste free schoolbooks (No. 
14) that needed consideration. The

CANADIANS
WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
» service. Only n 
physique accepted

Minimum
$20.00

Recruiting

OTTAWA

C *

I* After Every Weal ~f\

WRIGLEYS
The Flavor If ste

**»
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A Woman*à 

- Problem
How to Fed Well During Middle 

v Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

DOAKTOWN

The Change of Life is a most critical peridd of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:—

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I started the Change of life 
five years ago. I always had a headache and back
ache with tearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia K. I*mkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in tetter health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough.”—Mrs. Margaret Grass- 
max, 759 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Ph.

Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was
going through the Change of Life. I found it very helpful and I 

ave always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did and 
have had them try it and they also have received 
good results from it.”—Mrs. George A. Dunbar,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
(Mange of Life started with me and I took Lydia 
Ë. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help I 
them as it has me.™ — Mrs. K. Kisslinu, 931 East!
24th St., Erie, Pa. ,

No other medicine has been so snecessfal in relieving woman’s 
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence.

Feb. 14—For the past three weeks 
we have had vc.*y severe cold wea
ther. Many 01 ihe older residents 
ol this place say that It . ; the long
est period of cold weathei experienc
ed in this section for nearly fifteen 
years.

Mr< William Carroll of Carroll’s 
Crossing wc.. m tewn one day last

Miss Dora Holt who has been vis
iting friends in this vicinity for the 
past two weeks, returned to her 

j home in Quarryville on Monday. ^
I Mr. William Taylor, Government 
: scaler of South Esk., arrived in 
| town on Monday, and was driven into 
i Mr. Alexander Storey’s camp by Mr. 
j Geo. Hinton.
i Rev. and Mrs. Arthur J. Patstone 
j who have been attending the Angii- 
I can Synod, which met in St John 
j last w’cek, arrived home eu àlonuay

| Mr. Simon Bean, of Clack ville, was 
' avvisitor in town on Tnursuay last.
! Mrs. Mike McCormick and. daa- 
j thter Phyllis, of Carrolls Crossing 
were guests of Mrs. Lawrence Deal; 

! t-ne day last week
j ai. s. Ai uiur Lailard of Blissfieai 
I wao in town on Monday.
| Mr. Willard Wilson of McNamee 
1 was in town on Saturday on busi- 
j ness.
j t\ D. bwim, M. L. a., went to 
Newcastle on Monday .

Misses Helen anG Gretta Holmes 
went to Canons crossing on Satur- 
oay evening, where they will visit 
their aunt, Mrs. Howard Holmes

Mr. Everett Nelson of Boies town 
was m town one day last week.

.-.iv-cis. mounts Parser, Everett 
Carroil and Herman Attridge spent
-.iL-.uay i.l L aaUlulll.

ah. vernon Weaver, who has been 
engaged as foreman îor Mr. Frank 
lit.:.sell, spent Sunday last at his 
liviivj livre.

! .".iLs Elsie but;s is spending the 
I winter with her sister, Mrs. A'hos. 
! Chalmer.
j Mis. Emily Carroll and daughter 
j Katnerine of Carrolls Crossing who 
j have been keeping house for Rev. 
' and Mrs. Patstone, 'during their ab
sence. îeturned to tneir home on 

i Wednesday.
Mr. Geoige Hogan of Upper Der

by, was a visitor in town one day 
Inst week.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and son Per- 
ley spent a few days of last week 
with iriends in Fredericton.
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You Can Get the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Salmon, 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, SaltlSalmon, and any other 
Fish procurable.

WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable condition, O 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUlV ST. ' U

| L. GROSSMAN & SON [j
oobolj tonoi——toge»

HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all old style Ranges 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until the fire burns up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed.
In the High Oven Range the 
Oven Is heated with the very 
first kindling because It is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes ready for baking 
very quickly and requires less 
fuel to finish baking. Heat in 
in this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the heat and smoke.'

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES HEATING and PLUMBING

RHONE 121

Sleighs and Rungs
-ALSO---

«tz-

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
Promptly Done

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS LTD.
n. a.

-.a-'o. odiiiuel Betts of Hazelton is 
spending a few days in Carroll's 
Cruising, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carroll 

Mies Janie Lyons was in Boiestown 
j recently, the guest of friends there, 

itev. A. j. McNeil pastor of St. 
Tkomus Presbyterian ccurcû, preacn 
ed a very instructive sermon to a 
large congregation on Sunday even
ing.

Rev. ' Sterling Stackhouse, pastor 
c:" me unit vu Baptist church, and 
wno postponed his service Sunday 
evening, was present and very will- 
ir.giy assisted m the service.

x\ e are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
William Murray is quite well again 
after her recent illness.

Mrs. McCormick and daughter 
Juue, were guests of Miss Mary Me 
Cormick on Friday.

Mi s. J. C. Wilson and little son 
Everett were guests of Mrs .Thomas 
Chalmers on Wednesaay.

Un Wednesday evening the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Everett 
Mitchell.

Mi-6. Lawrence Doak and Mrs. 
Martin Lawson, were guests of Mrs. 
William Ogilvie, jr., quite recently.

Miss Mary McCormick who has 
teen in the teaching profession for 
the past few years, and who had 
thought of taking a rest this term, 
lias been asked to fill the vacancy 
of the school at Parks Siding. Up
per Derby, which she has®accepted 
for the ensuing term. Miss McCor
mick left by Whooper Monday morn
ing to take up her duties.

Mr. David Schofield of Blackviile 
was in town on Saturday. He re
turned from Mr. Alex. Storey's 
camp In time to leave on the- Express 
which was very late on Saturday 
evening.

ltcv. and Mrs. A. J. McNeil were 
calling on friends on Wednesady.

Mr. Robert Sturgeon who has been 
working for révérai months with 
Bamford Brothers, on Gordon Brook 
spent Sunday at his home here 

Mr. Edward Hogan was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. William Lyons who has been 
working with Mr. Everett Mitchell, 
hr now employed with Jas. Holmes 
& Son.

The Girls Auxiliary of the Church 
of England will meet on Wednesday 
evening at the Rectory, the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Patstone.

There Is to be a lecture In the 
Orange Hall on Thursday evening In 
the interest of the Oppsltion.

Mr. Thos. Parker went to boles- 
town on Wednesday evening, where 
he will assist the speakers at the 
lecture which Is to be there on 
Wednesday evening.

The following lines were sent by 
Capt. Ralph Holmes, who is serving 
his King and Country at the front, 
to his parents who reside here:

Capt. Holmes went overseas with 
the 132nd North Shore Battalion.

TO MY TRUEST OF PALS
‘MY MOTHER.” 

May the Lord watch forever between 
me and thee.

When we are absent one from the 
other;

Are the words that I send with heart- 
fuH of love

To the best of dear pale ‘.‘My 
Mother." *

For King. Queen and Country we're 
lighting

Honor and Right Is our watchword
tz»<

Tbo’ "Might” St lint seemed to held 
'the ewer

w w# v

TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

“Fruit-a-tives” Made HHn Feel 
As If Waiting On Air
Obillia, Ont., Nov. 28th. 1914. 

“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiitess% Lack cj 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read 11 Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air. 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
I have a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”.

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fmit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Twas sometime since that 1 left my 
loved home.

To answer old England’s cry.
The parting was hard, and tho’ she 

tried to be brave.
There was a tear In my dear moth
er’s eye.

“God bless you,” said she, God 
bless her, said I

For of mothers no man had a better
And while I'm in camp, or when I 

go to the front
She knows I shall never forget her.

So cheer up dear Mother, my truest 
of pals

1 ho’ at parting your heart may feel 
sore

We will all look forward with hearts 
full' ci hope

To true happiness when peace comes 
once more.

TO MY BEST CHUM—MY FATHER
Dear Old Dad, when Old Fngland 

called.
On me to come up with the boys;
1 thought of you, and my dear old 

home
And the scenes of my childhood days

It’s up to me to go out and help. 
The other brave chaps at tne front 
Never let it be said I was one that 

jibbed
While others bore the brunt.

When “Ours” go where this picture 
tells

And I hope that won’t be long.
We’ll get the Huns well on the run 
To the tune of our marching song. 
Memories of home and my dear ones

Are ever with me night and day. 
My boyhood days I shall ne'er hirget 
While in England or over the way.

SUNNY_CORNER
Sunny Corner. Feb.r 13—Mrs. Da licl 

Mullln spent Wednesday with Mrs 
William Nowiau.

Miss Eva McAllister was the 
guest of her sister in Lvtteton the 
latter part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine. Boom 
Road, were " visitors . here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nowlan are 
being coneratuated on the arrival of 
a voun gdaughter.

Miss M. A. McDonald and Mrs. 
Nelson Youn^were calling on friends 
in Rcdbank one evening last week.

Miss Millie Forsyth has started a 
class in music in Sunny Corner. Miss
Forsyth is an excellent musician, 

so her many friends wish hers uc-

Mrs. John Burns received a letter 
from her son Walter, 87th Batt
iest week. Walter was within hear
ing of the large gun's rausie. but 

j hadn’t struck at the huns ai the 
I time of writing.
4 Every one is taking ag real inter
est In the coming Election up this 
way. If the Candidates are doing 
their share of running, the people 
in this parish are certainly doing 
their bit in trying to pull them 
through.

Miss B. Mullln spent Wednesday 
and Thursday with G. H. Tozer.

Mrs. Austin Buttler called on her 
mother Thursday.

Mrc. William Walsh, Redbnnk. 
were the guests of Mrs. Fred Mc
Allister one evening last week. 
..Saturday was a fearful wild day In 
this Sunny Burg, the roads being de
serted all day. save for a stray dog 
which wasn't fortunate enough to 
have a corner in the kitchen.

Dazzling Valentines are plentiful 
this year. War times don’t seem 
to stop their sale and fling.

SOUTH ROAD
The Jolly Mall Men

South Road, Feb 16—Our toads are 
not In very good condition and our 
mall driver, Mr. T. Parker flrçds It 
very Inconvenient delivering - the 
mall. We alwaye welcome our mall 
man aa we alwaya find him very 
Jolly and wearing a happy emllc.

Onr school la progreulng nicely 
Vndcjr the dldlful management ol 

Mil» B. Simme ol Doaktown
Bamford * Meraereau Co. ol thla 

place are running a rushing lumber
ing business hauling ogs and landing 
them to the bank ol the main Iver.

Ml,a Mary Mitchell and brother 
Neal, spent a very pleasant evening 
thle week at the home ol Mrs. Daniel 
Doak.

Mr. Manlord F. Mitchell who bee 
been lumbering on Fowler Brook lor 
James Holmes has completed hte 
operations and haa returned home.

A Good Relier
Mr. Benjamin Stewart ol thta place 

has finished hauling logs 1er Robbie 
Russell. Roy Mitchell waa their 
landing men. Robbie paye Roy Mit
chell can roll anything providing It

The Mitchell brothers who hove

ng
have finished ' and arc now hauling 
their logs.

The Women’s M[issionery AOId So
ciety cf thla place held their meeting 
at the home of Mrr. S. A. Brown 
iaet Thursday. Most of the members 
were present, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent

Mrs Georden Brown who has been 
spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrr Charles Bamford, has 
returned home again.
« Mr. Daniel Doak and sons have 
their lumbering operations nearly 
completed.

RIVER VALLEY
River Valley, Feb. 14—Earnest 

Gillicpîc who was staying with his 
sister, Mrs. Donald Ccwie. of Bliss- 
field, returned home Monday.

Master Willie Keenan and his sis
ter Mary H.. were calling on friends 
Monday evening.

Mr. Michael A. Keenan passed 
through here en route to Bert Un
derhill’s camp.

Simon Hogan who was working in 
Boiestown the early part of the 
winter, has returned home and has 
gone to workw Itb Bert Underhill.

Jas. H. MacDonald was calling on 
Thomas H. Curtis on Tuesday even-

All Pure Tea—Free îrom Dust
Sealed Packets Only.............. Never Sold in Bulk

---- Black or Natural Green----- E2M

mg.
Mr. Patrick Ilcnnersy cf Bathurst 

i.s visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Henncsry of this place.

Theo Gillespie is busy hauling hay 
from Kecnaas Siding for Bert Un
derhill.

George Hennessy who wac work
ing in the lumber woods with Charles 
B. Campbell has retimed home

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell rq; 
ceived word from their con. Private 
High of France, who was wounded 
a couple of months ago, and had 
the misfortune to take typhoid fev- 
èr. He is still very 111.

Mr. Patrick Hennessy was trailing

on Mr. William Keenan Thursday 
last.

F. H. Curtis Is busily -ngaged haul 
ing wood for Keenan’s - rhool.

Master Willie Keenan .vas calling 
cn Elden Curtis recently.

Mark Keenan and Charles Walls 
passed through here en route to Bert 
Underhill's camp.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Volckman of 
Millerton. spent several days of the 
past week In St John.

Miss Annie Doak. of Doaktown, Is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. W. Flett. 
South Nelson.

They all come out of the 
“BEAVER” FLOUR Barrel

Apple Pie and Hot Rolls for supper—Jelly Roll 
and Chocolate Cake and delicious homemade 

Bread for dinner 
—Puddings and 
Doughnuts, and 

Cookies and Raisin Bread 
— all at their daintiest

vzyz//iiiuvx\\\»x\

and best when made of

<k

BEAVER fLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

“Beaver” Flour is just as good for Pastry as for Bread. It is the product of On
tario winter wheat, blended with western spring wheat to increase the strength. 
“Beaver” Flour has the best qualities of both kinds of wheat—the whiteness, 
lightness, delicate flavour and perfect Pastry making qualities of Ontario 
winter wheat—coupled with the extra strength of western spring wheat. 
Being scientifically blended in exact proportions, the blended wheats arc 
always the same in strength and quality—and so is the flour.
If you have never tried a blended flour, you cannot imagine what a 
difference there is between “Beaver” Flour and the usual western spring 
wheat flours. Get a sack of “Beaver” Flour at your dealer’s, and try it 
for yourself.
DEALERS—rget our prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 198
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . . CHATHAM, Ont.

nmmmmmm » i ; iumimf.tuv.uH
BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED

WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND PÀPER MILL AGENTS
17-19-20 St. Therese St.,
PAPER DEPT.

Wrapping Papers in Rolls 
and Sheets; Kraft; Fibres and 
Manillas; Grey, Browns, Parch
ments and Waxed Paper; Paper 
Towels, Napkins and Toilet, 
Paper Bags, Twines, School 
Supplies and Stationery.

Prompt Deliveries at lowest 
current prices. 

STEAM USERS MILL SUPPLY DEPT.

To get quick steam and en- Builders and Contractors 
sure full results from fuel con- should now buy Building Paper, 
sumed, have the brick-work of Sheathlgg, Tarred Papers and 
your boilers painted with “Pro- Felts, for their Spring require- 
tectocoat,” an Elastic Paint. It ments.
fills cracks In Brick work and Write for Samples and Pricea 
keeps the coal bill low. today.

Eastern Representative:—WILLIAM REID, 140 Mecklenburg SL, 8L John, N. B.

S8S

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

1

Principal repayable let October, 1918.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

«toque (tree at «autong. et any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate <* fire pe cent per annum from the «late at purohm*.

Holder, at this stock will hare the piiilap at suirondcriiw 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent at cash, in pay
eront of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada «tor than an imue ci Treasury Bills or othe like short 
date security.

Proceeds at this stock aro for war purposes <mly.
A oosamisrion at one^juertsr of «ne per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotment» made in 
reject of applications for this stock which bear thrir stamp.
Finatoa, cSarof00 f”* N’ply *° *** D,,”tT Min“*r

dvartuhit or nicANCs. Ottawa 
ooranM.au.

■P
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EDITORIAL
THE HOPE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Innuendo, abusive 
generalities, are not answers to 
these questions. .Because free 
speech and tfre liberty of the- press, 
permit értlful deceit and misrepres
entation on a wholesale scale, and in 
a magner intended id- be damaging, 
opponents of the Murray Govc^iment 
have maliciously ïûade statements 

and charges of the widest nature, 
which they have made no effort to 
substantiate, end ( .which they know 
can not be substantiated. Since the 
day when J. K. Flemming ceased to 
be the leader of the government ol 

oNew Brunswick there has not been 
one specific »’t of commission or 
omission to which any opponent of 
the Murray government can point 
and say that that act partook, in the 
slightest degree, of wrongfulness to
wards the people of the province. 
The sins of J. K. Flemming can not 
be poured on the heads of the Mur
ray government, and there has not 
been one responsible critic of the 
present government who has had the 
temerity or indescretion to under
take to connect, in any intelligible 
manner, the Murray government and 
the administration of J. K. Flem
ming.

Is it to be assumed that the op
ponents of the Murray government 
know of improper relations between 
the government and Mr. Flemming, 
and are yet so considerate, so for
bearing, so chaHabile, so tolerant 
anil so forgiving, that they hesitate 

j to make use of their knowledge, and 
j in doing so suffer a disadvantage to 
themselves? No one can be so ered- 

I ulous as to assume bo much. No, 
j it is not in the make-up of the ‘ old 
; gang" and their sympathizers to be 
j generous, charitable or chivalrous 
j towards a foe. They are made of 
I sterner stuff, and no weapon which

thuaiaem. energy, prudence, pruct- 
cality, intelligence, common,, sense 
and èommon honesty, which in the 
leadership of».a government for the 

’good of the people* are intttspensible. 
In hla past performances. In his 

.forming of future policies and in his 
dtocrtmLiatpg choice pf colleagues. 
Hen. Jan K. Murray has given every 
guarantee of good government that 
can be asked for. New ^Brunswick's 
only hope cf political salvation today 
lies in the Hflifray government.

MR. BURHCILL’S
POLITICAL CAREER

Hon. John P. Burchill contributed— 
voluntarily contributed—the sum of 
12000 to what is commonly termed 
a campaign fund, a bribe fund, a 
hoodie fund or a graft fund. Mr.
Burchill is on record as saying that 
ihin contribution was not extorted 
from him in any manner—that he 
paid the money over because he 
thought it was "good business" to 
do so. And right there is the key 
to the explanation of the rotten gov
ernment to which the people of New 
Brunswick have submitted for so 
many years.

It is undeniably true that if the 
fund was a graft fund, or a boodle 
fund, Hon. John P. Burchill. in pur
posefully and voluntarily, helping to 
create such a fund, as he undeniably 
did so help, was as much of a graft
er or boodler as any other man who j can |je wt.-i(jed with any effectiveness 

connected v> ith that fund could j (hem js ever disregarded.
particularity

But Hon. J. P. Burchill is no worse 
than hundreds of other Nqw Brun- 
wick business men who have fallen 
in with a damnably corrupt system 
ef political conduct, because they 
considered it “good business to 
do so. “Good business" has 
bees the damnation of new Bruns
wick. The governments of the prov
ince have not been political govern
ments. They have been business 
governments, or at ‘ least govern 
menu representing and dom
inated by business interests. And 
those interests have been chiefly the 
tomber interests of New Brunswick.

To the lumber industry can be 
traced all the political evils which 
lave retarded the development of 
the province, and made New Bruns
wick a by-word of political scandal 
from one shore of Canada to the 
ether. Not that every iniquitous act 
that has marked the conduct of 
public affairs has been directly con
nected with the lumber industry. 
There has been much public wrong
doing for which it does not appear 
en the surface of things, that the 
lumber Industry is responsible. But 
beneath the surface the responsibil
ity is not so difficult to place. The 
lumber industry has imposed upon 
the province and upon every govern
ment that has held power wiqhin 
the memory of electors now living, 
with the exception of the Clarke- 
Murray government, a corrupt sys
tem. And to that system is charge
able all the ills that have beset the 
province.

The lack of particularity in the 
opposition campaign of vinification 
is due to ono salient fact, namely: 
Oppositionists know there is not one 
specific point upon w-hich the Mur
ray government merits public con
demnation—not one single instance 
o: misconduct upon which they can 
appeal to the electors for the verdict 
which they desire against the Mur
ray government.

And hence we have speakers for 
the Opposition on the hustings day 
after day repeating to their audien
ces one after another, in parrot like 
fashion a formula somewhat like 
this: “I need not go Into the de
tails of the record of the 
rottenness of the present 
government. You all read the pa
pers, and you know all about It. so 
I need not take up your time with 
that.” Could anything be more silly? 
Why in the name of common sense 
do not opposition critics name some 
of the misdeeds of the Murray gov
ernment or qu’t insulting the in
telligence of the electorate in rant
ing and raving about the alleged 
rottenness of the Murray govern
ment?

It is reasonably plain to the aver
age voter that when Hon. Geo. J.
Clarke broke away from the coali
tion system of government he also 
turned his back on the "good busi
ness” element which directly or in
directly controlled preceding gov
ernments. And it is also reasonably j stum page bills reduced.

The province, 
diseased, and

politically, has been 
governments have

been perverted in their functions. In
stead of being administered in the 
Interests of the people with thè ob 
ject of developing the resources of 
the province Tor the good of the peo
ple by encuraging agriculture, man 
■tacturing generally, mining, educa
tion and social progress, the various 
governments of the province have 
been the tools of men, who were 
•business" men first, and political 
partisans in a secondary sense only, 
if at all. Party government in the 
true sense, the province never had 
entil the Hon. Mr. Clarke, in 1916 
abandoned tjie principle of coalition, 
and reconstituted the government of 
which he was the head, on straight 
party lines, to wh'ch lines the Hon. 
Jas. A. Murray the present premier, 
las had the discernment and courage 
tc adhere.

in breaking away from the estab
lished and recognized coalition prin
ciple. which had been an essential 
dement in the organization of all 
previous governments, Hon. Mr.
Clarke took a step which was the
beginning of an epoch in New Bruns* ---------
wick politics. In throw’ng coalition^ ‘bonqity.
overboard he placed himself and hist 
government in a position of depend
ence upon the Conservative 
party, and thereby introduced the 
policy or system of straight party 
government.

Party government, perhaps, does 
poL necessarily, mean government 
free from the influence of business 
Interests, but it does mean the pos- 
Mbfllty of that desirable condition, 
wh'le coalition government with its 
Inevitable absence of direct res pen 
gâbîlity to the people, and consequent 
lick of moral stamina, does neces- 

, eerily, mean government dominated 
py personal Interests, which in the 
hist analysis necesarily means dom 
Ination by business Interests. Hon. 
Mr. Clarke chose to Institute a sys 
tarn under which it is possible to 
have clean government, and to cut 
loose from a system which rendered 
each a result impossible.

The record of the Clark-Murray 
government is the evidence as to 
whether part/ government is better 
I*, the people of New Brunswick.

the business-coalition govern
ment which preceded it with their 
trails of graft, boodle anil corruption.

Since the downfall of J. K. Flem
ming. has the public business of the 

■rtwlRCe been conducted honestly 
*■ ~ intelligently, in the best inter- 

ef the people, and are Hon. Jas 
Murray and hf* colleagues free 

corrupting influence of the

clear to any observer today that the 
Murray government is under no ob
ligation of any sort to the "good 
business" combination whsch pulled 
the strings in the days of Tweedie, 
Robinson, Pugsley, Flemming, et al; 
and that Hon. J. A. Murray is, there- 
tore, free to go ahead and give the 
people of the province of New Brun 
wick to an approximate degree, at 
least, the good government that has 
been so ardently, but hopelessly, it 
seeded, prayed for year by year.

Mr. Justice Chandler said: "What 
is wanted in New Brunswick is not 
Heaven-born statesmen, but a little 
common honesty." That essential 
requirement seems to have been re- 
\ealed in the rise of Hon. Jas. A. 
Murray.

Hon. Mr. Murray certainly lays no 
claim to celestial genesis, in his 
statesmanship. Nor does he do him
self the injustice of over much ex
tolling his own honesty, although he 
does assert that in his public life 
he stands clean of any wrong doing. 
That assertion Is a simple statement 
01 fact, as any of his honest oppon
ents will admit.

Hon. Jas. A. Murray does possess 
a little “common honesty,” and he is 
intelligent enough to recognize the 
flÔÏTtical yîflitt a little' common

(Chatham World)
Mr. Burchill poses as a politician 

with a conscience, and even sets up 
claims to political consistency.

Well. If strict adherence to his 
own interests, unwavering devotion 
to Number One, is what he means 
by consistency, he has been con
sistent.

Mr. Burchill was elected to the 
Legislature as an opponent of the 
Rlalf administration, and the Gov
ernment was so close to the ragged 
edge of defeat that votes in the 
Legislature were valuable.

"John what price do you want for 
supporting me?” asked Premier 
Blair.

“A reduction of stum page on our 
lumber cut, and a portfolio for my 
colleague." promptly replied the 
C°od-looking and silver^voiced junior 
member for Northumberland, and j 
Mr. Blair promptly replied, "I will j 
give it to you.”

Mr. Burchill named his price, and | 
Mr. Blair paid it.

In 1909 Mr. Burchill, President of j 
the Liberal Association, was nomin
ated by his paity to contest the 
county in a by-election and emphati
cally declined by telegraph.

Then the gentleman who repre
sented the Government in the coun
ty. not being pleased with the nom
inee of the Government party, tele
graphed to Mr. Burchill an offer of 
h{s support .which meant an offer 
of the Government support.

And, to the amazement and dis 
gust of his best friend*, Mr. Bur
chill accepted the governmental hand 
that was outstretched to him. He 
telegraphed to his son—"PUBLISH 
NO CARD. SPEND '’OXEY."

But a card was concocted for 
him, and a promise to support the 
Government was written into his 
telegram, and, before the Liberal 
party was fully aroused to the In
iquity of the situation Mr. Burchill 
was dragged past the winning post 
ly Government votes.

It was the worst specimen of poli
tical trickery and concienceless disre 
gard of all the decencies of public 
life that ever disgraced any country.

Mr. Burchill was not proud of the 
victory that had been won for him 
ir. his absence. He appeared to be 
thoroughly ashamed of the position 
he was in. He even talked of refus
ing to take the seat.

But he took the seat, and declared 
himself an “independent supporter 
of the Government"—the Hazen 
Government.

And he supported it, even voting 
against a motion of want of confid
ence that was introduced by the Lib
erals.

Mr. Burchill supported the Govern
ment loyally until when—until he 
found that he could not get his 

The Sur-

atumpage bills for Bur
chill" as bis motto, assails Mr. 
Stewart aa inconsistent because* he, 
after helping to purify the Govern
ment by joining with the Opposition 
in condemning the authors of. the 
Flemming iniquity and other crimes 
against good administration, returns 
tv the bosom of his party.

Mr. Burchill fails to show proper 
appreciation of the gentleness and 
consideration that have beta shown 
by us in attributing his conduct to 
weakness rather than to wickedness

And hew can anybody who accepts 
end endorses Mr. Burchill as a can
didate condemn the Carleton County 
Conservatives for having Mr. Flem
ming as one of thier speakers?

They are both guilty under the 
Criminal Code, and would have been 
if nt to the same place if they had 
been prosecuted criminally.

Mr. Carvell discussed thin phase 
cf the graft-conspiracy with his 
fi lends at Fredericton ’ •'dvised 
that criminal proceedings would re 
suit in the punishment of too many 
good Liberals.

And we rejoice that his advice 
was taken and our friends on the 
Mlramichi saved from the punish
ment that might have fallen upon 
therm

But they should not Imagine that 
the people have forgotten the facts.

veyor General of that day stood 
squarely on the returns of the scal
ers and exacted stumpage on every 
log.

Mr. Burchill was indignant, righ
teously indignant, and poured his 
tale of woe into every sympathetic 
ear. And he overflowed with it in 
the house. He could not understand

Premier Carries Fight 
to the Enemy’s Camp

(Continued from page 1) 
teed. Under the old government 
$134,000 absolutely disappeared in 
the Central Railway.

Re Flemming charges. Mr. Dugal 
c.n the floors of the house absolutely 
exonerated all the members of the 
government but Flemming from any 
knowledge of the transaction.

Vast progress had been made in 
agriculture the last few years. He 
still kept the portfolio of Agricul
ture. In 1908 there was a department 
cf Agriculture but only in name. It 
had since been enlarged and made 
progressive and effective*. Agricul
tural education was the basis of na
tional greatness. Two schools were 
ir operation, and there would be a 
third one. Operations had been ef
fected by the war, five of his agri
cultural teachers having enlisted. 
One (Mr. Ford of the Animal Hus
bandry Department) had been killed 
In action and two others wounded. 
Now' Prof. Mitchell who had built 
up the dairying industry in Manitoba 
had been engaged to come to N. B. 
Clover can be grown to advantage in 
N. B., and the government machin
ery will make raising of clover seed 
a profitable industry.

Three hundred and twelve farmers 
had been taught by the Farm Set
tlement Board, of which 300 now 
occupy farms. These/ 312 are worth 
$251,000. It has been a splendid 
success.

The government since 1908 had 
colldcted much more money and had 
spent much more on the public ser
vices.

After the war the Soldiers Land 
Settlement plan, pronounced by the 
Imperial Authorities, one of the best 
ever offered, tfoUld ba thoroughly 
utilized.

He expected to have technical 
schools established before next 
Christmas. Crown lands classifica
tion would be continued to comple
tion, and tho mines w'ould be so re
gulated so as to make monopoly im
possible. The water powers of the 
province will be searched out and 
utilized and used for the people, not 
bargained away for a mere pittance 
as was the Grand Falls power by the

why a Government supporter’s stum-1 f ^ government s agreement. It had

Tfodoubtcdly New Brunswick does 
need a little common honesty, and 
ir Hon. Mr. Murray and his colleag
ues, there io convincing evidence 
that enough common ihonest>1 has 
been found to assure New Brunswick 
ol the kind of government its people 
demand.

The Murray government is not a 
government of promises. Hon. Mr. 
Murray is not an untried, nor a re
pentant, apostle of purity. He has 
come through the crucible of exper
ience in a rotten government In 
which baseness could not survive. 
He has met the test of corruption aid 
has escaped. taint. His strength of 
mind and character was the main
stay of the Clarke government when 
It weathered the storm of fury which 
followed the Flemming revelations, 
and upon it» subsequent record es
tablished its soundness of purpose 
and conduct.

Hon. Mr. Murray baa not been a 
mere adviser, philosopher counsellor 
end friend. In the Clarke govern
ment he was a worker, and the De
partment of Agriculture under hie 
guidance emerged from the obscurity 
and on importance which had charac
terised It, to become one of the vi
tal forces in the upbuilding of the 
province, an it should [ be. In thgt 
department as In Wery other, fleld 
« f gomeKnAhtal ecUvlty In whU* ho 

had a hand, Jee; A. Murray, on

page should not be reduced instead 
cf being increased to the tune of 
about $1000 a year. He was asked if 
h*s cut was not more in 1910 than in 
1907, and emphatically declared, 
“Not a stick.”

He was cutting no more, lumber, 
and yet his stumpage bills were 
about double, as shown by the fol
lowing official returns:
N“r. Burchill’» StumpMge Bills Un

der the Old Government
1901 ...........   $849

1902 ............................................. 945
190r ................................................  1,040
1904 ................................................  1.522
1905 ..............................................
1906 .............................................
1907 ................................................
1908 ........•.....................................

Mr. Burchill'a Stumpage Bills
Since the Defeat of the

Old Government

1,993
2.247
1,173
1,275

. 2,254 
.. 3,033 
... 4,519 

3,769 
....5,714

......y#...1910 ...  tv.î... 5 .
1911 .....
1912 .......
1913 .....
1914 .....
1915 ......
1916 ...A.......
And then Mr. Burchill turned his

back on the Government and ceased 
to be its supporter. What was the 
use of supporting a Government that 
made him pay stumpage on all the 
logs he cut on his leasehold?

Mr. Burchlll’s next appearance on 
the stage was when he was called 
as a witness In the inquiry Into the 
charge that Hon. J. K. Flemming 
had extorted a large sum of money 
from the lessees of Crown Lands on 
the renewing of their leases. The 
charge was denied. Conservatives 
refused to believe Mr. Flemming 
guilty, and Liberals declared that 
such men as Mr. Burchill could not 
have shared in such a crime by con
tributing to the graft fund.

But on the witness stand Mr. 
Burchill with bowed head and down
cast eyes, falteringly admitted that 
he wrs guilty of contributing $2000 
to the campaign fund of his political 
opponents, and that he "had done so 
because he thought It was good 
business to do no." That Is—he 
expdeted it to come back to him,

th big Interest, as rebfteg on 
irai

tc be sold for $60,000 under prior 
agreement.

Prohibition would come into effect 
May 1st and be strictly enforced.

The Valley railway would be com
pleted, and the Workmen’s Compen 
sation thoroughly Investigated by 
the Labor, Insurance and Employer’s 
Interests and then suitably amended 

The government proposed to work 
a scheme of encouraging shipbuilding 
in the province.

In closing his address Hon. Mr. 
Murray emphasized the freedom 
from corrupt influences with which 
his government begins its career, in 
the following words:

"I want to say that neither I nor 
any member of my Government is 
linked up with any interests. There 
are no strings attached to this Gov
ernment of which I have the honor 
to be the leader. I am linked up 
with no individuaal, nrm or corpor
ation. There are no lumber inter- 
ertk in control of this Government. 

M5fi* ThflFe;:.anq no liqflor interests who 
can dictate to us. There are no in
terests in this country who can in
terfere with this administraion. I 
propose to be at the head of a gov
ernment absolutely clean in every 
respect, and to carry on the business 
of the province solely In the inter
ests of the people. I propose to give 
every man a square deal, and to see 
to It that the people will have an 
honest, pure and economical admin
istration of their affairs, always keep 
Ing In mind the development of the 
province as a whole."

2.880
*«60

And now this Mr. Burchill, after 
public career such aa this, jump-WS

Is the County
Council Asleçp?

An Upper Nelson render of The 
Union Advocate calls attention to n 
rather remarkable circumstance in 
connection with county council ap
pointments. Says the correspond
ent:

“In reading over the list of offi
cers appointed by the County Coun
cil for the coming year, I notice the 
names of two parties who are now 
deceased, one of these who resided 
In our own vicinity, died last spring. 
This Is not the first occasion on 
which a similar oveiMght has 
red, and It seems to me that It el 
a lack of knowledge on the 
our Council, in appointing di 
persons to hold office.

Let us send yob a sample Book of the most beautiful wall 
papers you have ever seen. They .represent the very 
latest designs from the leading Canadian and American 
Mills.
The prices are exceptionally low considering the excellent 
quality of the papers shown.
Borders come plain and cut out-—Let your next room be 
decorated with paper from CREAGHAN'S—and be up-to- 
date.

L ! Ml TED

There’s a Big Sale of Boys’ Overcoats Now On.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

__________________ etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, RshB’id
PHONE 144 24-

DURABILITY
One thing that adds excess value and life 

to the Series 18 FOUR and SIX is the special 
steels used in the manufacture, made to 
Studcbaker’s own specifications especially for 
Studebaker cars.

Another is the scientific heat treatment of 
vital parts, like gears, axles, axle shafts, etc., 
which makes them stronger, longer-wearing, 
and permits lighter weight with increased 
strength..

A third is the absolute accuracy of Stude- 
baker manufacturing processes, and the re
sulting perfect fit and alignment of all parts, 
and perfect balance of motor parts and the 
entire car, reducing friction and wear to the 
very lowest point.

This is why Studcbakcr Cars “stand up,” 
give continuous service month after month, 
year after year, with low up-keep cost. This 
js why a Studebaker in the end is one of the 
tnost economical cars in the world to buy,

Let us give you a demonstration. 1 ! ■’ >"

•’ioie in Canada"
40-11 P, FOUR ........................ $1295
50ii. P., 7-Passenger SIX .... 1595 

F. O. B. Walkervilk

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
DISTRIBUTORS

Sheriffs Sale.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Court House in Newcas
tle in the County of Northumber
land, in tho Province of New Bruns
wick, on Thursday the nineteenth day 
c? April next, at the hour of Twelve 
O’clock Noon, all the estate, right, 
title, e-hare and interest, both at law 
and in equity of James A. Rundle, 
of, in, and to the following lot er 
piece of land, vie:

ALL that pieee or parcel of laid 
and premises situate lying and be
ing In the said Town cf Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland 

. aforesaid, and abutted and hounded 
• as follow^ viz:—Beginning on the 
westerly side line of Chaplin Island 
Road at Its intersection with the 
northerly fcide lino of a road or 
lane leading westerly therefrom 
along the northerly e^de of tho In
tercolonial Railway Station lands, 
thence northerly along the westerly 
side line of Chaplin Island Road 
aforesaid to Its intersection with the 
southerly rT.de line of another road 
or lane also leading westerly froen 
the said Chaplin Island Road, 
thence westerly along the u.iid last 
mentioned line to the north easterly 
corner of lands owned by Mary T. 
Davidson and Allan A Davidson 
Trustees and conveyed to them by 
the said James) A. Rundle by Inden
ture bearing date the ninth day of 
November, A. D.. 1910, thence south
erly along the easterly rjide line of 
the said Davidson land to the north
erly side line of the said firent men
tioned lane or road, and thence 
easterly along the same to the west
erly side of Chaplin Island Road be
ing the place of beginning, and which 
piece of land above described com
prises and includes all the land and 
premises conveyed to the said James 
A. Rundle by Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
cay of May, A. D. 1910, and also the 
lands conveyed to him by Kirk W. 
Hobart and Henrietta Hobart by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
day of September, A. D. 1907, sav
ing and excepting that said part of

the said lgxst mentioned or Ho
bart land which was conveyed as 
aforesaid by the said James 'A. Ran
dle to the said Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by the 
said Deed bearing date the ninth day 
of November. A. D. 1910, together 
with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and 
every of them, and the p-ivilegee, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise ap
pertaining. the same having been 
seized by me and to be rpld under 
and by virtae of an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court at the suit 
of John T. Rundle against the saM 
James A. Rundle.

DATED at Nelson in the said 
County of Northumberland the sev
enth day of February, A. D., 1917.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff North umlberlaid 

Conty. 7-l«
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SPRING

HATS AND CAPS
HAVE ARRIVED

ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND SHADES ;

RUSSELL & MORRISON
4 A .T v.. Jt MEN'S OHIYIrtTTEBS

k’.lfit# Vld.1 .(:’•••
M'IVj •
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TION HERE

NOWUNVILLE

Many of the most particular 
families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 

* Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

N:wlanville," Feb. 19—Mr. WjMHiam 
Hoc ley \v$M> hap been confine^ to 
the house for wpne time with ji|i at- 

I tack of la grippe, is slowl^- - reoovefe »• 
irg.

Enjoyable Dance
Miss Cassie Donagher gave a mop 

enjoyable dance at her home on 
Wednesday night for between thir
ty or forty guests. The house was 
decorated with palms and the tem
porary cloakrooms erected at the 
northside of the house were screen
ed with southern smilax

Miss Powerts Dinner Party
Some of the guests came from a 

dinner given by Miss Mary Power 
which was one of the novel affairs 
of the winter. The room was repre
sented as a street in Paris with the 
gues2s seated in small restaurants 
oe each side of the street. During 
the dinner they were entertained by 
?. typical French Street crowd, some 
of them dancing and others watch
ing the entertainers, and other at
tractions of the street. Miss Pow
er s guests included Misses Ethel 
i nd Agnes Dolan Clara Ahern,

| Nellie McCarty. Annie Ivory, Kath
leen Wooers, Mrs. Albert Vickers,

I Thomas W. Dolan, Stephen Fitz- 
! Patrick, Wilfred Dolan and Albert 
| Ahern.

Mrs. George Eng.jh has arrived 
l- 'ine alter a pleasant visit to Boston 
and other American cities.

Miss Ethel Dolan will give a 
and dance to some friends at 
homo on Thursday evening.

UPPER BLACKVILLE

is,
WO

The niany friends of Mr. Mike 
Goughian will be pleased to see him 
out again, after an attack of quinsy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson 
returned last week from a visit to 
friends In Oak Bay and St. John.

DISSOLUTION OF
CO PARTNERSHIP

Philosophers’ Rendezvous 
A great part of the populdce con

vene :n the evening at Mr. Thomas 
Reynolds since he has opened hîs 
now smoking pariors . It is a most 
delightful place to spend a few 
hours for there you will hear much 
persuasive rhetoric on "The False 
ueities" and other subjects.

Predicts Allied Victory 
Mr. John Dolan who has been in 

the lumber woods for the past few 
months has returned home. In 
speaking on the present European , .......struggle Mr. Do,an sa,a that it’wl.. "

Upper Blackville. Feb. 19—Mise 
Violet Sturgeon has returned to her 
hopip in Doaktown with her cousin, 

P. Moral X
glad to report'Mr. Ch*s. 

Dunphy who has been in, is on the 
mending side.

Mrs. Ethel Burke accompanied by 
her niece M*na Arboau, spant the 
jreek-end with Mrs. J. Scammel of
a- a vuei'idOlL

Mrs. Chae. Morehouse who was 
very ill. Is convelescing.

Miss Helen Campbell was calling
on her cousin Miss Mary Dunphy
mursaay last.

Miss Emma Conners spent t!ae 
week-end with Miss L. C. Morehouse 

Miss Gladys Clowater has accept
ed a position with Mrs. H. C. More
house.

Blue and White Club 
The blue and white club held a 

bean supper in the Morehouse hall 
cn Wednesday night. Rev. A. 
Kochaly being the president, ap
pointed the members as follows: 
Lewis Dunphy, 1st Vice-president; 
Mrs. D. Morehouse, rnti Vice-Pros.; 
Mrs. Lewis Dunphy, 1st Sec.Treas.; 
Mrs. Grace Barr, 2nd Sec.-Treas; Mr 
Herbert Moehouse 1st Leader; Mr. 
Hinson Morehouse, 2nd Leader. Mr. 
Victor Dunphy, chaplain. The ap
pointed officers enjoyed the evening 
very much. The party broke up in 
the wee small hours.
..Mis. Lewis Dunphy was calling on 
kvr mother. Mrs. C .Morehouse.

Mr. Hinson Morehouse and Miss 
Edith M. Currier were th? guests of 
Mrs. 9. Dunphy.

Master Milfcrd Urquhart was the 
r.uest of his cousin Oscar Arbeau 
Wednesday lqst.

Misses Daisy Morehouse and Maud 
Hill visited Mrs. Lewis Dunphy on 
Monday last.

Miss Douglas Conners was calling 
ci» her friend. Miss M. Hill.

Mr. Oscar Arbeau was calling on 
Master Milford Urquhart recently.

Miss Jennie Arbeau is very ill at 
prenent but we look forward for her 
recovery.

Miss Minnie Arbeau was visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

amoq laq OA«q o| pvp8 am epuepij 
again after spending à short time 
jh Newcastle.

•Rev. Mr. Fraser filled the vacant 
pulpit of St. Stephen's Church, Black 
River Sunday.

The ladies of‘ the “Camp Fire 
Club** of Upper Black River, gave a 
valent’ne party St the home of John 
MdRae. The sura of twenty four 
dollars being realized.

Peter McDonald, son of Joseph Me 
Donald, Is very ill with pneumonia.

Some of our young gentlemen at 
tended service in Bay du Vin church 
Sunday evening. ,

Notice is hereby given that the ! 
partnership subsisting under the 
style and firm name of James A 
Jtundle & Co., between James A 
Bundle of Newcastle in the County ol 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Robinson of Millerton in the 
County and province aforesaid under 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day of October 1906 made 
between said parties whereby the 
said partnership was to continue for 
a period of ten years from said last 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
since the expiration of the term for 
which said agreement of partnership 
was entered Into and which expired 
on the fourth day of October last 
past.

Dated the seventh day of Novem 
ber A- D., 1916.

JAMES ROBINSON.

WANTED
MEN WOMEN

TO

Attend Short ourses in 
AGRICULTURE

terminate in the coming spring ia 
ffcvor of the Allied Nations. Mr. 
Dolan's many friends hope and pray 
that his words may be true.

The many friends of Miss Bridget 
Gorman are glad to see her among 
them again after her recent severe 
illness.

Mr. Richard Donavon wh** has 
been confined to his home for the 
past week is improving slowy.

Mr. Robert El ward of Bamaby 
River, passed through Nowlanville on 
Tuesday evening, en route for New 
Germany.

Mr. Albert Vickers who for the 
past month has been yarding lumber 
on the estate# known as the Ratican 
place is preparing to transfer the 
y.tme to the banks of the stream.

Mr. Francis Dolan is at present 
engaged hauling pulp wood to Ne.ouii

Miss Ivory Entertains
On Tuesday evening Miss Annie 

Ivory entertained some friends at 
her home. During the evening a 
lew' pleasant games of cards were 
enjoyed, afterwards singing and re
citations. Among the guests pres
ent was a fortune teller who predict 
<d much that is good and many 
awful days for the Allier;. After the 
entertainlent a dainty lunch was 
served. The ladies and gcutlemen 
present expressed themselves highly 
pieased with the evening.

Mr. William Ivory is confined 
the house this past week with 
severe cold.

to

We hear there arc wedding bells 
to ring in the near future.

FreeCourset in 
Agriculture

will be given at different points In 
New Brunswick during the months 
#t February and March 1917, as fol
lows: **
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX

February 5th to 9tn, inclusive.
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive.-

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

«e.urse as practical as possible and 
also meet- local conditions.

* This, It Is hoped, will go far to la- 
sure a full attendance.

Aq the courses will be short, those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
•curse.

But If you cannot arrange to be In 
attendance during all of a course, 
4on’t let this prevent you from being 
present, as much as possible.

The only expenses you will Incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase single 
l'Inet-class Ticket and secure a 

j ^Standard Certificate from tbs Ticket 
Agent

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
or ever will be refunded by the De

nt of Agrirulture. 
eaeh course will be adapted to 

, the conditions of the soctlon of 
the province in which it is held, sep
arate programmes, for the different 
eocrqes are being prepared.

Write J. W. Mitchell, Department 
of Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B, for 
application form, further information 
and a program of the course you 
purpose attending.

V t Ladiee are cordially Invited to ot- 
> . fiend lectures and take any portion of

eoaree ia which tfets^age Interest-
HAVE YOU THEM?

The . Advocate would like to have 
Ühtwral* copies of Its Issue of Jan. 
4th, 11th, 26th and Feb. 1st, for fyle

KRtUK”.Sti
y lima"; TkohuT -------- «* u*1' would be greetij sp-

*EW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE.

ESCUMINAC
Ercuminac. Feb 20—There has not 

been much change in this locality 
since last week, only the roads are 
in a little better condition.

Back From the Woods
Mr. Joseph Nash has arrived from 

the lumber woods of the Mirainichi, 
where he was hired since early fall. 
Also .Mr. Edward Walsh of The 
Hardwoods has arrived home just in 
tim^ for to have a say in the local 
Government affairs.

Speakers Failed to Arrive
Thursday evening last a large 

crowd of men and women gathe.ed at 
tbe Hardwood school house, as there 
was to be a Liberal-Conservative 
meeting held, but it appears that 
there was a mistake in the posters, 
as the speakers did not arrive.
'•*" Mr. Gilbert Dupiessy of Eel River, 
ic critically ill with a cancer 0.1 his 
neck. It is feared there is not much 
hove 01 ’ r^overy.

Seed Potatoes Frozen 
The 11 \j-1 w\*i, so severe this win

ter that it entered in many cellars 
in Bay St. Ann. a id froze their pota
toes. Seme of the parties had bought 
them in the fall for seed to plant In 
the spring.

Building Drift Boat
Mr. Luther Lewis is getting 

large drift beat built by Andrew 
Jen*.y in Point Sapin. It s to be 
ured in drifting in the iramichl

Is Through,he Rich. Red Blood ^
Fine House Going up

Mr. Walter Jimmo has built a fine 
! boute with - concrete foundation 
and when finished will be th* beauty 
or this place.

The Light-keeper of Escumlnac 
Point arrived from Chatham where 
he has been for a few days, having 
been called away o:. account of 
sickness.

Undaunted Youth
The scarcilA' of smelts and hard 

times have qot daunted the hearts 
of some of o*fr young people as there 
was a couple married in Bay St. 
Ann on Monday last.

Fretful Babies
Mrs. John M. Weaver, Blissfield, 

N. B., writes:—“I- can speak very 
highly of Baby’s Own Tablets. I 
have used them for my children and 
find they are the best medicine a 
mother can give her little ones. I 
would strongly recommend them to 
ail mothers who have fretful bab
ies." The Tablets regulate the bow
els and stomach; break up colds and 
simple fevers; expel worms; cure 
vomiting and Indigestion and make 
teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. (advt.)

^1

BREAKFAST FOODS
Rolled Oats,.... . 25ephg
Kellogg's Cora Flakas, 10e.
Krjokie “ •• Her 25c
Crape Rati...... .16c pkg.
Shredded iheal Biscuit,

2 plena, for 25c
Cream of Wheat, 22c pkg.
Puffed Wheat ... 15e pkg.
Palled Rice...... --15e pkg.
Include Some of Above With

Your Next Order.

D. W. STOTHART, N.woMk

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Tbe Door To Health

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Makes

The blood is responsible for the 
health of the bod>. If it is good, 
disease cannot exist. It is is bad, 
the door is shut against good health, 
disease is bound to appear in one 
form or another. One person may 
l?o seized with rheumatism or sciati
ca, anotuer with anaemia, indiges
tion, heart palpitation, headaches or 
backaches, unstrung nerves, or any 
of the other forms of ailment that 
comes when the blood is weak and 
watery. There is just one certain, 
•1‘vody cure—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They make new, rich, red 
blood, pad* this good blood strength
ens the whole system ..and brings 
good health and happiness. Thou
sands owe their pr^s^pt good health, 
some, life itself, to the pills. Mrs. 
Charles Goddard, Chatham, Ont., 
says:—“Four years ago my nervous 
system was so run down that life 
seemed nothing but a burden . I 
doctored for two years with little or 
no benefit. 1 could neither work, 
eat or sleep well. While in this 
condition a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Before 
dong so I thought I would consult my 
doctor and he told me he knew oi 
no better medicine for building up 
the nervous system. I started to take 
the pills and after a short while 
found they were helping me. I took 
the pills for nearly three months and 
am thankful to cay that they com
pletely cured me. Ever since I have 
kept a box of the pilla in the house 
but have not found it necessary to 
take them."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sont by mall post
paid, at 60 cent» a box, or six boxes 
for $2.60 by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
(advt.)

HALCOMB
Halcomb, Feb. 17—Mr. Wm. Roll- 

son ol St. Mary’s was the guest of 
Mr. Wallace Johnston one day last 
week.

Mrs. Addington McLean of Whit- 
ceyvllle, vlclted her sister, Mrs. 
Milton Taylor last week.

Rev. H. E. Allaby passed through 
here on Wednesday en route for 
Farka Brook, to visit the lumber 
campe.

Mra. Frederick Johnstone of Sllll- 
kore, rpent a few days of last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Calvin John-

1 The Misses Unie McTavish and 

Hattie Park sof Redbank, and Elisa 
Johnstone of this place, visited Mr. 
Wallace Johnstone's lumber campa 
last week.

Mr. John Hamilton has moved 
home from the lumber camps having 
finished his lumbering opérations for 
this year.

Miss Etta Match who has been 
seriously 111. Is some better. «

Mrs. Frederick Lehamhere who 
has been III, I» recovering.

BLACKJIVER ,
Hexham, F#b. 20—Lelapd Wtllls- 

ton, little son of Noble Wfillston, was 
among the number on the sick list 
last week.

Rev. L. A. Foyster vlaited the 
of Black River last week.

lory. He will use as headquarters cated by Lt. John L. Lawlor’s draft.

(Continued from page 1) 
stood and that In supporting the Mur
ray government which had his com
plete. confidence he was fighting for 
the same principles of honesty and 
public good, for which he had fought j 
when opposed to thej previous gov- ; 
unment. The Murray government’s: 
road policy w-as so clearly in the i 
interests of the public gcfnerally 
that it would commend itstilf to any 
intelligent elector.

Redbank Wednesday Night
Messrs. Swim and Dcyle held a 

splendid meeting in the schoolhouse 
at Rtilbank Wednesday evening, 
when it was made clear that the 
great majority of the electors in that 
sectio i are strongly and enthusiasti
cally in favor of he Murray govern
ment.

Other Meetings
Mr. Stewart spoke at St. Mar

garet’s schoolhouse Monday night, 
and was scheduled for a meeting at 
Cameron's schoolhouse Wednesday, 
but on account of Premier Murray’s 
meeting in Chatham that night, Mr. 
Lawlor went to Cameron’s instead 
find delivered a very effective speech 
to an interested audience.

Tonight, (Thursday) Mr. Swim, R 
A. Lawlor'. K. C., and Conn 
J. W Yanderbeck will ad

dress a meeting at Ludlow and Fri- { a draft of fifty men for field artil- the Newcastle Armory recently va- 
day night, Messrs Swim and Lawlor 
will speak at Doaktown.

Mr. Gallant's Misfortune 
On account of the death of his 

yo.ng daughter on Saturday, Jerome 
A. Gallant has been compeile,d to 
cancel his appointments for address
ing the electors in ail places except 
Kogersvllle. to which place, his ef
forts w!ll be confined during the j 
remainder of the campaign.

NORTH SHORE BONSPIEL
Newcastle Curlers returned from 

Dalhousie on Thursday from the 
North Shore Ilonspiel held there. The 
Campbelltcn Curlers won the Cup. 
The skips and scores by clubs wore ! 
as fellows:

WANTED
SOX FOR OUR SOLDIERS 

AT THE FRONT
Those willing to knit can obtain 

yarn and directions free, from MRS. 
J. W. DAVIDSON, Convenor of Red 
Crocs Knitting ConUfi^ttee. Newcastle
8-11.

Skip Shives 64
“ Wran 58

Wilson 55
Milligan 61

— 22S
Buthurst

Skip Mullins 34
* Lannigan 54
“ McKay 45
" Thibodeau 65

------ 198
Dalhousie

Skip Glguard 67
'■ MacKinnon 35
“Barbour 56
.“Stewart 47

— 195
Chatham

Skip Hickey 42
“ McKenry 37
“Snowball 49
“Heckbert 56

— 184
Newcastle

Skip McKnight 48
“Crocker 40
“ Lawlor 33
“ Morrissy 38

— 159

WANTED—Bright, capable nurse 
girl. Good wages to suitable girl. 
Apply MRS. JOHN S. SCOTT, at Mrs. 
A. E. Shaw’s. Phone 69. 8-9

ANOTHER DRAFT TO BE
RAISED HERE

Lieut. J. F. McKenzie of Camp- 
bellton has been authorized to raise

Give your Waste 
Paper to the

RED CROSS
The Surgical Committee of the local Red Cross 

Society are gathering waste paper for shipment and ask 
the hearty co-operation of the towns’-people. Magazines 
News Papers, Wrapping Paper, Card Board Boxes etc., 
will be accepted. Teams will call for collections every 
Wednesday morning, when a committee will be at the 
receiving depot, a room in the Post Office Building 
with enterance at side alley.

For further information apply to

9-2
MRS. O. NICHOLSON,

Convenor.

STATIONERY
We have Constantly on hand and arriving a full line of

Papeteries, Tablets, and General Stationery
Give us your order for Engraved Calling Cards, Wedding 

Stationery, and etc.
We will have it attended to Promptly and with Satisfaction.

FOLLANSBEE & GO

CLEARANCE SALE
OF-

SLEIGHS AND FURS
During the next three weeks we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices our Entire 

Stock of Ladies and Men s

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
AND

“BROCKVILLE SLEIGHS”
in all different designs This includes the Fore Door Cutters which are the most Comfor
table and up-to-date Sleighs yet built. We must reduce this line of Stock and know you 
well find our prices attractive.

THE LOUNSBURY CO.,
-i ! 'r'

vj jhrçÿ'-toç | qf?

Newcastle, N. B.
..Tifc • -V. •»M ht: J Nit A { no •* I 1 a f.i ’V. J Nit A {no .Y*r

Hid.* -f- h* iMei* • ytidL-q u 1 Atxtcf .:*(< 1>
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ELECTORS
OF

The County of Northumberland
GENTLEMEN; Having been nominated by the convention of the 

Liberal-Conservative party of Northumberland county as candidates for the 
Legislative Assembly in support of the present provincial government we 
confidently appeal to you for support, because the principles we are indentified 
with are in line with the best interests of the county. The policy that has been 
adoptedby the Government must commend itself to every man who has at heart 
the good of the country. The

GOOD ROADS POUCY
must commend itself to all. It involves the expenditure of about ten times as 
much on the highways as was expended last year, and you will readily under
stand that such an expenditure will put every highway in good condition. And 
then, having made the roads good the Minister of Public Works will keep them 
good by having them patrolled, just as the railways are patrolled by section men 
so that every little defect may be remedied before it becomes an obstmction. 
This, every man must admit, is the ideal Highway System—First Make the 
Roads Good; Second, Keep Them Good. We regard this as more important 
to the people and the province, and necessarily more productive of good results, 
than any other policy that has been proposed. If you want the highways made 
good by the expenditure of $500,000, and then kept good by section men who 
will frequently traverse every mile of roadway and make all necessary repairs, 
vote for. us, without regard to political prejudices.

LAND FOB THE LANDLESS
There has been, in the past, too much obstruction in the path of young men 

who wanted to take up settlement land, and we will do our best to have the 
regulations modified, so that every young man of the county, who may desire to 
settle upon a farm, may get 100 acres of suitable Crown Land, as near to 
roadi and markets as possible.

Returned soldiers, who have risked their lives by fighting for the Empire of which 
we form a part, ijiust be given 100 acres of land each, in convenient localities, in 
recognition of their patriotic and self-sacrifiding work on the battlefield and in the 
trenches, whether they wish to settle on it or not. They have fought to save the 
country, and they should be given part of it as a reward.

LAND FOR SMALL OPERATORS
We heartily approve of Sec. 7 of the Timber Lands Act, 1913, which provides 

for taking twenty-five per cent out of big land leases and dividing the land so taken 
among small operators and will do our best to have that law put into force.

BARK AND PULP
We will see that provision is made for giving the Millerton Extract Works an opportunity for getting 

bark as near at hand as possible, This can be readily accomplished by a little Government pressure 
on lessees of hemlock lands.

The Millerton Pulp Mill is an industry that must be encouraged, and we will use our most deter
mined efforts; forj the purpose of effecting arrangements that will ensure it a never failing supply of 
wood

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The Government Proposals for jTechnicah Education will be strongly supported by 

us, as theyjwill result in industrial progressed improvement

AGRICULTURE
No Minister of Agriculture has done half as much as Premier Murray for en

couraging and promoting agricultural progress and prosperity, and we will heartily 
support his policy in that respect.

RAILWAYS
lïuüz Representatives of the County have, within recent years, voted millions for railway projects that 
did not include one of the Northumberland railways that are urgently needed. We will strenuously

rse any railway-construction bill that does not provide for the much-needed railways from Loggie- 
to Escuminac, Newcastle to Redbank, and Newcastle to Tracadie.

J. L. STEWART, F. D. SWIM,
JEROME A. GALLANT, LAWRENCE DOYLE.

HIS ACT TOWARD PRESIDENT AROUSES STORM OF AMGEV
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Rajox cyru. "Patrick Villiah lAScrfflt kc:c;
Tills is Major V. 1*. XV. It. lingiiion-. of i!:v Itviiish army, who 

gave New York »ews],a|ier m< a a < lrn:;i a Loailya news
paper lampooning 1‘resiik'iit Wilson on his arrival from abroad. 
Ilis act has aroused a storm of auger ali over the country and it is 
saiil he will he called to account by the British Ambassador at 
Washington. ~v Y- u- si**01*1

Associated Charities 
Reorganized Thurs. Even g

The Associated Charities, organiz
ed in 1914, when some $450 was 
collected for the poor of the town, 
was reorganized at a public meeting 
in the Police Court Thursday even
ing. Rev. S. J. Macarthur presided 
and Ex-Aid. David Ritchie acted as 
secretary.

Among those present were :
President J. D. Creaghan. J. D. 

Paulin. J. R. Lawlor, J. D. Buckley, 
Mrs. J. D. Buckley. Mrs. Geo. F. 
McWilliam. Mrs. Wm. J Dunn and 
Mrs. Beynion of the recently organ
ized St. Vincent de Paul Society of 
St. Mary's church; Revs. S. J. Mac
arthur. W. J Bate. S Gray and C W 
Squires. Miss Falconer. R.' Cory 
Clark, David Ritchie and others, be
sides. later, the Town Council, which 
met and adjourned for an hour to 
enable the public meeting to finish 
its work.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur explained to 
the meeting that there would likely 
be a period of depression immediate- 
1) afu ; the war lasting for some 
two years at least and hence the 
proposal to reorganize the Associat
ed Charities.

In answer to Aid. Miller who en
quired concerning the mode of pro
cedure, Rev. W. J. Bate said that no 
grant was expected from the Coun
cil. All giving was to be voluntary. 
Some two years ago about $450 had 
been raised by subscription. Half 
of this had been used for the local 
poor, and and half had been voted to 
the Belgian Fund with the under
standing that that amount would, 
when needed, be replaced by the cit 
izens. He was giau tnat the Ro
man Catholic Church had made such 
a good start by organizing their St. 
\ invent tie Paul Society. There is 
individu 1 need the wno.e time .

Rev. S. J. Macarthur understood 
there would be no pooling of funds 
by the two Societies, i ne iuea was 
that those outside the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society should also organize 
and .make collections. The two 
thould work together so as not to 
overlap and so that no one should 
be overlooked.

The meeting then proceeded to 
organize and the following were 
elected officers:

President—E. Hubert Sinclair
Viqe. Pres.MJ. D. Creaghan
Sec.-Treas—David Ritchie
Additional members of Executive 

—Two members, a lady and a gentle
man, from each Totestant church, 
to be selected oy their several 
clergymen later.

Mayor Fish urged great care in 
•fleeting these executive membra. To 
do good work they must be people 
who understand and sympathize with 
the poor—who can go about and find 
cat what Is needed. The work must 
be done unostentatiously. The most 
deserving poor do not apply for 
charity, but must be sought out. He 
had personally known of heartrend
ing cases, where people had suf
fered more from the brutality of re
latives than from lack of food.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur agreed with 
the Mayor for one one of the most de 
serving cases assisted by the form
er committee would nover have made 
a personal appeal. Everything 
should be done as quietly as possible 
for many deserving cases will suf
fer a long time In silence, perhaps 
even die, bofre they apply for help.

Rev. 8. Gray said that he had 
served on such a committee for twen 
ty-flve years, and It had been the rule 
that every contributor to the funds 
bed the right to recommend any case 
be knew of for help.

Rev. Dr. Squires spoke along same 
Unes aa Rev. Mr. Maoarthar.

Mrs. MeWlUlem thought that more

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said the rule 
could be amended, if necesrary.

Rev. Dr. Squires spoke of financing
Mr. Creaghan said that the St 

Vincent de Paul Society was entire
ly on a fvoluntary basis. The mem
bers are Roman Catholic—the scope, 
universal. Help was afforded freely 
in all meritorious cases, and no 
proselytizing attempted. Professional 
begging was not encouraged. The 
most worthy cpscs do not seek pub- 
lîcity. The Society had an endow
ment which yielded between $200 
and $300 a year, and the collection 
each month was $5 or $6 more.

Mayor Fish said that aid was 
more needed now than at any other 
time.

Mr. Creaghan suggested a discus
sion on Ways and Means.

Rev. Mr. Gray said that it devol
ved on the Secretary to get the 
money.

The Secretary said it would be 
necessary to collect.

Mayor Fish suggested that the 
churches each take u,v collections. 
He would help personally and would 
carry around petitions. Since being 
Mayor pf the town he had seen more 
than ever before.

Rev. Mr. Gray said all should be 
asked to contribute, both inside and 
outside the church.

The meeting adjoumcl. to meet 
on call of the chair, to complete or
ganization.

•ash ooegragstton. as oss might
want to go to plaças aâoea

There is more Catarrh in this 
section of the country than all 
other diseases put together, and 
for years it was supposed to be 
incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and by cnostant falling 
to cure with local treatment, pro
nounced it Incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly Influenced by 
constitutional conditions and there
fore requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J Cheney A Co. Tol
edo, Ohio, Is a constitutional remedy 
is taken internally and acts thru the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the Systefii One Hundred Dollars 
reward is offered for any case that 
Halits Catarrh Cure fails to cure. 
Send Bor circulars and testimonials. 
F J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Sold by Druggists, 75c 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. 6-9

PROFESSION L

ON THE HOCKEY FIELD 
Hockey enthuslaste turned out In 

large number, to the Newcastle 
Rink Thursday night to wltnea, a 
game between the "Forwards" of the 
U. N. B. and the Newcastle Team. 
The visitors were led by Wm. Crea
ghan, a Newcastle student. Wm. 
Lyons, Captain of the Chatham Hoc
key team, was the referee. The 

Forward», after a moat exciting game 
won by a score of 7 to 1. The line-up 
was aa follows:
Newcastle Forward,
C. Morris I. w. Wm. Creaghan 
J H. Drummle c, Walter Fleet 
Lester Jeffrey r. w. Joseph McOtbbon 
Leo Mitchell c. p. Bert Burgess 
Cecil McWilliam pt. Harold Barnett 

goal
Harold Falconer Drury Macalllater 

substitutes
T. Matheson Campbell Carney

John Ryan 
John Melntoah 

After the game both teams attend
ed a dance In the Town Hall given 
by the young ladles of Newcastle In 
honor of the visitors.

Mr. Richard Hutchison of Boston, 
Maas., arrived home Tuesday last 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Ernest Hutchison 

Ml** Jean Mdrrlaon left lest week 
to »P—*a lew waafeq ha Fredericton 
the guest of her friend. Mise Helen

■ ». iAtw.ui,f. c. j.â,ciume,ti

Lawlor & Crcaghah
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
M. 8.—Out of town one week beamnlno oie
* “ -- 1 *' lyr.

X.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
Fonts. Parties driven anywhere In 
e-own. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
.ihl will attended to 
tt-1 y r. NEWCASTLE. N. B,

100-21

Electrical Work
Electrical work of ail kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 36-0

Another Example
M R. BENN, Esq.

Dear Sir:—This is to thank you for 
prompt attention In the matter of ad
justment of Insurance on my property 
recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Yours. 
411-yr.pd. L. G. READ

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N. A, For particular» 

Apply to
37-0 e. a. McCurdy

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale « all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—69 
43-1yr.

Tom, The Shoemaker 

Will Sharpen Your 

Skates, Knives, Scissors

When you want to keep you 
Skates, Knives and Scissors, in good 
trim, just send them to “Tom the 
Shoemaker'* and you will be sure 
to have satisfaction therç.

T. Si J. MARTINEAU
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
XLIX—12

AL JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKV1LLE, - - N. B

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vllh In the County of Northumbor*

Stocked with the beet and meet 
modern funeral supplias and equip
ment.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phono No. S-21

THE

WINTER TERM
-OF-

FREDERICTCN 
(I SINESS OLLEGE

-WILL OPEN Ol

/Men., January 8,1917
Basin today to prepare for a seed 

paying position by getting Informa
tion regarding our courses of study, 
descriptive booklet of which wlU be

on application.-----------
W. J. OSBORNE. Pm.
FREDERICTON. N. B.
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The Chalice 
4 of Courage

(Coetieeed)

rill ske seek fa Mm that fine 3trr-
eedios. gen ifeaess scd 
Where could she fad 

jthoe qualities better displayed? She 
ms aheolntely alone with this ma. 
«entirely in his power, shut off from 

i world and its interference as e.r- 
it they had bota beea 

L in an Ice fire at iLe Nor.h 
1 cast away on ace loae’y is

land. in the Sooth Seas, yet she felt
safe as if she had been ia hcr osa 

horn, or her uncle's, with every pro
tection that human pore; toald give.

• He had never presumed vpcii t2.e sit- 
waflon in the least degree, he never 
«once referred to the circumstances 
of their meeting in the remotest way. 
he never even discussed her rescue 
from the flood, he never told her how 
fee had borne her through the rain to 
[the lonely shelter of the Mils, and in 
mo way did be say anything that the 
most keenly scrutinizing mind wool^ 
torture into an allusion to the poci 
and the bear and the woman. The 
fineness of his breeding was never e, 
well exhibit =d as in this reticence. 
t!cr.- eft* + -.can not it is what be 
(•(.o- -int than what fce does
th^: sôùw.çs the n:aa.

it v.4 -i he tolly to dery fast he 
neve: :vjt v. these thirds, liad
L«* :v: ...eti. there uvuld be co
n.- :. -ii fcij -ilenvv.-; hut te rcujeai- 
ber .1:ehi aai to he?:> still—aye. «hat 
shc'vvU :he 11? would close his
eyes hi that little rocai oa the ether 
sic? ci the door aa«l see again the 
dark poai. her white shoulders, ter 
graceful arms, the lovely face with 
its crown of sunny hair rising above 
the rush lac water. He had listened 
to the roar of the wind through the 
long nights, when she thought hix 
asleep if she thought of him at all. 
and heard again the scream of the 
storm that had brought her to his 
arms. No snow «trop that touched 
his cheek when he was abroad but 
reminded him of that night in the 
-cold rain when he had held her close 
and carried her on. He could not sit 
and mend her boot without remem
bering that white foot before which 
he would fain have prostrated him
self and upon which he would have 
pressed passionate kisses if he had 
given way to his desires. But he kept 
all these things In his heart, pon
dered them and made no sign.

Did she ask beauty in her lover? 
Ah. there at last he failed. Accord
ing to the canons of perfection he 
did net measure up to the standard. 
His features were irregular, his chin 
a trill * too square, his mouth a 
thought too firm, his brow wrinkled a 
little : 9ut he was good to look at for 
l»e looked strong, he looked clean and 
he looked true. There was about 
him. too. that stamp of practical ef
ficiency that men who can do things 
always have. You looked at him and 
you felt sure that what he undertook 
that he would accomplish, that de
cision and capability were incarnate 
in him.

But after all the things are said 
love goes where it is sent, and 
1. at least, am not the sender. 
Thiè woman loved this man neith
er because cor in spite of these 
qualities. That they were might 
account for her affection, but if they 
had not been, it may be that that af
fection, that that passion, would have 
inhabited her heart still. No one 
can say, no one can tell how or why 
those things are. She had loved him 
while she raged against him and hat
ed him. She did neither the one nor 
the other of those two last things, 
now, and she loved him the more.

Mystery is a great mover; there Is 
nothing so attractive as a problem we 
cannot solve. The very situation of 
the man, how he came there, what 
he did there, why he remained there, 
questions to which she had yet no 
answer, stimulated her profoundly. 
Because she did not know she ques^ 
tioned in secret ; Interest was arouset) 
and the transition to love was easy.

Propinquity, too. is responsible for 
many an affection. “The ivy clinga 
•to-the first met trve.H Given a man 
and woman heart, free and throw; 
them together and let there be decent 
kindness on both sides, and it la al
most inevitable that each shall love 
dhe other. Isolate them from the 
world, let them see no other compan
ions but the one man and the one 
woman, and the result becomes more 
inevitable.

Yes, this woman loved this man. 
She said in her heart—and 1 am 
not one to dispute her conclusions— 
that she would have loved him had 
ho been one among millions to stand 
before her, and It was true. He was 
the complement of her nature. They 
differed in temperament as much as 
in complexion, and yet in those dif
ferences as must always be to make 
perfect love and perfect union, there 
were striking resemblances, necessary 
points of contact.

There was no reason whatever why 
TCnld Maitland should not love this 
mon. The only possible check upon 
h«r feelings would have been her 
rather anomalous relation to Arm
strong, but she reflected that she had 
promised him definitely nothing. 
When she had met him she had been 
heart whole, he had made some im- 

■« Pression upon her fancy and might 
have made more with greater opportun
ity, but unfortunately for him, luckily 
for her, he had not enjoyed that priv
ilege. She scarcely thought of him 

- longer.
She would not have been human If 

her mind had not dwelt upon the 
world beyond the sky-line on the oth
er side of the range. She knew how 
these who loved her must be suffering 
on account of her disappearance, but 
heowlng herself safe and realizing 
that within a short time, when the 
spring came again, she would go back 
te them and that their mounting 
wonld he turned Into toy by her ar- 
rtfll. she oeald net concern herself

attractive «or her thoughts chK at 
hast- AH the was too Hhtaltr 
torsr to entcvtala for mere thaa a

She Pktered often her ratnrn and 
never by any chance did she fthfc ct 
goirg hack to cfriliotieu alone. The 
man she loved worid he by her sUe. 
the ckarch’s Meeting would 
them one. To do her jestice. fia the 
simplicity and purity of her 
she never once thought of what the 
world might say about that loeg via
tor sqfcwin alone with this man She
aras so conscious of her ova inno
cence and o' his delicate forbearance*, 
she never once thought how humanity 
would raise its eyes and fairly cry 
npoa her from the house tops. She 
did not realize that were she ever so 
purs and so innocent she could ret 
now or ever reach the h’ga position 
which Caesrsr. who was noce *«"

wife enjoy!

CHAPTER XV.

The Man*» Heart.
Now. lore produces both happiness 

end unhappiness, but on the whole I 
think the happiness predotntestes, far 
lore itself if It be true and high Is 
Its cvk renard- Love may feel itself 
on worthy and may shrink even from 
the unlatching of the shoe lace of the 
bekmd. yet it joys fa its own exist
ence nevertheless. Of course its 
greatest satisfaction, is in the return, 
but there is a sweetness even in the 
despair of the truly loving.

Enid Maitland, however, did not 
have to endure Indifference, or fight 
against a passion which met with no 
response, for this man loved her with 
a love that was greater even 
her ova. The moon, in the trite aphor
ism, looks on many brooks, the brook 
sees no moon but the one above him 
in the heavens. In one sense his 
merit in winning her affection for him
self from the hundreds of men she 
knew, was the greater; in many years 
he had only seen this one woman. 
Naturally she should be everything to 
him. She represented to him not only 
the woman but womankind. He had 
been a boy practically when he had 
buried himself in those mountains, 
and in all that time he had seen no
body like Enid Maitland. Every ar
gument which had been exploited to 
show why she should love him could 
be turned about to account for his 
passion for her. They are not necess
ary. they are all supererogatory, idle 
words. To him also love had been 
born In an hour. It had flashed into 
existence as if from the flat of the 
Divine.

Oh. he had fought against It Like 
the eremites of old be had been 
scourged into the desert by remorse 
and another passion, but time had 
done Its work. The woman he first 
loved had ministered not to the spir
itual side of the man. or If she had 
so ministered In any degree it was be
cause he had looked at her with a 
glamour of inexperience and youth.
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hut

of the greatest service to me. I can't 
begin to count all that you have done 
for me; my gratitude—“

-Only that?"
-But that is all that you have ever 

asked or expected." answered the 
yesag woman in a low voice whose

and its obligations weighed down too 
wim ! balance upon the contrary side to 
f**an which his inclinations lay.

He was not worthy of this woman. 
In the first place all he had to of
fer her was a blood stained hand. 
That might bave been overcome in 
his mind; bnt pride in his self pun
ishment, his resolution to withdarw 
ishment, his resolution te- withdraw 
such time ns God completed his ex 

and signified his acceptance of 
tile imitait by taking away his life, 
held bin* Inexorably.

The dark face of his wife rose be- 
! fore him. He forced himself to think 
upon her, she had loved him. she had 
given him all that she could. He re
membered how she had pleaded with 
him that he take her on that last and 
most dangerous of journeys, her devo
tion to him had been so great she 
could not let him go out of her sight 
» moment, he thought fatuously! And 
he killed her. In the queer turmoil of 
his brain he blessed himself for every
thing. He could not be false to his 
purpose, false to her memory, un
worthy of the passion In which he be
lieved she had held him and which 
he believed he had inspired.

If He had gone out In the world, 
after her death he might have forgot
ten most of these things, he might 
have lived them down. Saner clear
er views would have come to him.

kTT VmMfmtiLnr Hls morbid self reproach and self con-
SSWS TnZlZ the“^ «•— -o-.d bar. bran efanged.

gradually unrolled itself before him. 
Conclusions vastly at variance with 
what he had ever believed possible 
ms to the «Oman upon whom he had 
first bestowed hls heart, had got Into 
his being and were in solution there; 
this present woman was the precipitant 
which brought them to life. He knew 
now what the old appeal of his wife 
had been. He knew now what the 
new appeal of this woman was.

In humanity two things in life are 
Inextricably intermingled, body and 
soul. Where the function of one be
gins and the function of the other 
ends no one is able to say. In all 
human passions are admixtures of 
the earth earthy. We are born the 
sons of old Adam as we are reborn 
the sons of the New. Passions are 
complex. As in harvest wheat and 
tares grow together until the end, so 
In love earth and heaven mingle ever. 
He remembered a clause from an an
cient marriage service he had read. 
-With my body I thee worship,” and 
with every fibre of hls physical being, 
he loved this woman.

It would be idle to deny that. Im
possible to disguise the facts, but In 
the melting pot of passion the pre
ponderant ingredient was mental and 
spiritual; afid just because higher and 
holier things predominated, he held 
her In his heart a sacred thing. Love 
Is like a rose: the material part Is the 
beautiful blossom ; the spiritual factor 
Is the fragrance which abides in the 
rose Jar even after every leaf has fad
ed away, or which may be expressed 
from the soft petals by the hard cir
cumstances of pain and sorrow until 
there Is left nothing but the lingering 
perfume of the flower.

His body trembled If she laid a 
hand upon him, bis soul thirsted for 
her; present or absent he colored 
before his tortured brain the sweet-.

But he had lived with them alone for 
five years and now there was no put
ting them aside. Honor and pride, 
the only things that may successfully
fight against love, overcome I He

Be

The Dark Face of His Wife Rose Be
fore Him.

could not give way. He wanted to, 
every time he was in her presence he 
longed to sweep her to hls heart and 
crush her in his arms and bend her 
head back and press Ups of fire on 
her lips.

But honor and pride, held him back. 
How long would they continue to ex
ercise dominion over him? Would 
the time come when his passion ris
ing like a sea would thunder upon 
these artificial embankments of his 
soul, beat them down and sweep them 
away?

At first the disparity between their

The little of manuscript KM
had noted were books that he had 
written. He made no effort to con
ceal such things from her. He 
frankly enough about his life In the 
hills. Indeed there was no possibil
ity of avoiding the discussion of such 
topics. On but two subjects was he 
inexorably silent. One was the pres
ent state of his affections and the 
other was the why and wherefore of 
his lonely life. She knew beyond per- 
sdventure that he loved her. but she 
had no faint suspicion even aa to the 
reason why he had become a recluse! 
He had never given her the slightest 
clew to his past save that admission 
that he had known Klrkby which was 
in Itself nothing definitive and which 
she never connected with that pack
age of letters wkleh she still kept 
with her.

The man's mind was too active and 
fertile to be satisfied with manaal 
labor alone, the books that he had 
written were scientific treatises in the 
main. One was a learned discussion 
of the fauna and flora of the moun
tains. Another was an exhaustive ac
count of the mineral resources and 
geological formations of the range. 
He had only to allow a whisper, a 
suspicion of hls discovery of gold and 
silver In the mountains to escape him, 
and the canons and crests alike would 
be filled with eager prospectors Still 
a third work was a scientific analysis 
of the water powers In the canons

He had wtiHngly allowed her to 
read them all. Much of them she 
found technical ang. gside from the 
fact that he had written them, unin
teresting; But there was one book 
remaining ta which he simply die* 
cussed the mountains In the various 
seasons of the jear; when the snows 
covered them, when the grass and the 
moss came again, when the flowers 
bloomed, when autumn touched the 
trees. There was the soul of the 
man, poetry expressed In prose, man
like hut none the less poetry for that. 
This book pored over, she questioned 
him about it; they discussed it as they 
discussed Keats and the other poets.

Those were happy evenings. She 
on one side of the fire sewing, her 
finger wound with cloth to hold his 
giant thimble, fashioning for herself 
some winter garments out of a gay 

, colored, red, white and black ancient 
‘ and exquisitely woven Navajo blank- 
! et, soft and pliable almost as an old- 
j fashioned piece of satin—priceless if 
I she had but known it—which he put 
at her disposal. While on the other 

| side of the same homely blaze he ; 
i made for her out of the skins of some 1 
of the animals that he had killed, a 1 
shapeless foot covering, half mocca- j 
siu and •""wholly ieggin, which she > 
could wear over her shoes in her 
short excursions around the plateau 
and which would keep her feet warm 
and comfortable.

By her permission he smoked as he 
worked, enjoying the hour, putting 
aside the past and the future and for 
a few moments blissfully content. 
Sometimes he laid aside his pipe and 
whatever work he was engaged upon 
and read to her from some Immor
tal noble number. Sometimes the en
tertainment fell to her and she sang 
to him in her glorious contralto voice 
music that made him sad. Once he

die kad oCy to ht nth arti.
In sack ways as a maiden may, to . 
bring joy to his own to make him 
speak. She did not dream of the re- ! 
ality.

One night, therefore, a month or 
more after she had come, she re
solved to end the uncertainty. She 
believed the easiest and the quickest 
way would be to get him to tell her 
why he was there. She naturally sur
mised the woman of the picture, 
which she had never seen since the 
first day of her arrival, was in some 
measure the cause of it; and the only 
pain she had in the situation was the 
keen jealousy that would obtrude 
itself at the thought of that woman. 
She remembered everything that be 
had said to her. and she recalled that 
he had once made the remark that 
he would treat her as he would have 
his wife treated if he had one, there
fore whoever and whatever the pic
ture of this woman was, she was not 
his wife. She might have been some 
one he had loved, but who had not 
loved him. She might have died. She 
was jealous of her, but she «lid not 
fear her.

After a long and painful effort the 
woman had completed the winter suit 
she had made for herself. He had ad
vised her and had helped her. It was 
a belted tunic that fell to her knees; 
the red and black stripes ran around
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she heard him enter the other room, 
she was standing erect as he came 
through the door and faced her. He 
had only seen her in the now some
what shabby blue of her ordinary 
camp «lress before, and her beauty 
fairly emote him In hls face. He 
stood before her, wrapped In hls fur

The two had been standing confront
ing each other. Her heart grew 1 
faint within her. She stretched out 
her hand vaguely as if for support. ! 
He stepped toward her, but before he 
reached her. she caught the back of 
the chair and sank down weakly. 
That he should he bound and not free

r *. KERR, 

Principal

f.rea/.COat; ,BD0W *na lce cllnglng *° had never once occurred to her; the | 
The woman smiled at had quite misinterpreted the meaning 
produced. ! 'of bis remark.

it. entranced, 
the effect she produced.

"Take off your coat," she said gent
ly approaching him. “Here, let me 
help you. Do you realize that I have 
been here over a month now? I want 
to have a little talk with you, I want 
you to tell me something.

ness that Inhabited her breast He ' altuat,on8» not ®o much upon account could stand it no longer. At the end
had been clearsighted enough In an
alyzing the past, he was neither clear
sighted nor coherent In thinking of 
the present. He worshiped her, he 
could have thrown himself upon hls 
knees to her; If It would have added 
to her happiness, she could have 
killed him, smiling at her. Rode she 
In the Juggernaut car of the ancient 
Idol, with hls body, would he have un
hesitatingly paved the way and have 
been glad of the privilege. He longed 
to coi

of family or of property—the treas
ures of the mountains, hidden since 
creation he had discovered and let lie 
—but because of the youth and posi
tion of the woman compared to hls 
own maturer years, hls desperate ex
perience, and his social withdrawal 
had reinforced hls determination to 
live and love without a sign. But he 
had long since got beyond this. Had 
he been free he would have taken her 
like a viking of old, if he had to pluck

of a burst of song which filled the lit
tle room—he had risen to hls feet 
while she sang, compelled to the erect 
position by the magnificent melody— 
as the last notes died away and she 
smiled at him triumphant and expec
tant of hls praise and his approval, he 
hurled himself out of the room and 
into the night, wrestling for hours 
with the storm which after all was 
but a trifle to that w^iich raged In hls 
bosom. While she, left alone and

CHAPTER XVL

*Tbe Kiss or the H&üi *
"Did it ever occur to you," began 

Enid Maitland gravely enough, for she 
quite realized the serious nature of 
the Impending conversation, "did ft 
ever occur to you that you know prac
tically all about me, while I know 
practically nothing about you?"

The man bowed his head.
"You may have fancied that I was 

not aware of it, but in one way or 
another you have possessed yourself 
of pretty all of my short and, until 
I met you, most uneventful life,” she 
continued.

Newbold mffcht have answered that 
there was one subject which had been 
casually introduced by her upon one 
occasion and to which she had never 
again referred, but which was to him 
the most important of all subjects con
nected with her, and that was the na
ture of her relationship to one James

The man «lid not help hqr, he could 
not help her. He just stood and 
looked at her. She fought valiantly 
for self-control a moment or two and 
then, utterly oblivious to the betrayal 

; of her feelings Involved in the ques- 1 
; tion—the moments were too great for j 
| consideration of such trivial matters Z 
j —she faltered.
i “You mean there is sdne other wo**' 
man?” j

He shook his head in negation.
‘T don’t understand. There was ! 

some other woman ?"
“Yes.”
“Where Is she nor. ?”
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upon him for hls Ion* neglect, H had 
summed up In this one woman all Its 
charm, its beauty. Its romance, and 
had thrust her Into hla iary arms. 
Bis was sne of those great passions

would haie turned to a palace. And 
■he would hare come with him on tho 
same conditions.

He did not know that. Women 
hare learned through centurlee of

Often and often when ehe slept 
quietly on one side the thin partition, 
he lay awake on the other, end some 
timee hla passion drove him forth to 
cool the fever, the Are In hie soul In

been known to her long since, but Agency or Sub-Agency for the
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forgotten. The girl had been frank
ness itself In following hla deft leads 
when he talked with her about her
self, but she had shown the same re-

whlch Illuminate the records of the weakness that fine art of concealment the icy, wintry air. The struggle 
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her about him. The statement she 
had Just made aa to hla acquaintance 
with her history was therefore eufll- 
dently near the truth to paie un. 
challenged, and once again he gravely, 
bowed In acquiescence.

jin good standing may pre-empt a 
••Ton say that the la dead," the be- Quarter-section alongside hie homo-

tlon.

Oh, yes, the woman knew he loved 
bar. It wee not In the power of mor
tal man no matter how Iron hla re
straint, how absolute the Imposition 
of hls will, to keep hie heart hidden, 
hls passion undisclosed. No one could 
keep such things secret, hla lore for 
her cried aloud In a thousand 
even hla look when he dared to
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gan In sweet appealing bewilderment, 
“and that you care so much for me 
and yet yon—'

of her way. but she had compelled 
him to come In. The room that was 
kitchen end bed room sad store room 

wl_. i for him wee cheerless and somewhat 
i turn I pdf ®*T* at night or whan he was 
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abruptly and Just la time. I this sodden avowal which she had

Enid Maitland entiled at him In a 1 ones suspected, and her hand Instinct- 
way that Indicated she knew what -Vvely want to the bosom of her drees 
was behind the akddsa check he had , when aha kept that soiled, water 
Imposed open himself. stained packet of letters, "are yon

"Whatever yew mss ou. yoa^ curt-1 that man V 
•m * - ... \jr (To he oontlaued)

Ofita------------------------ *—’—■* ‘ *

She had no premonition of the truth j 
and no consideration of any evil con
sequences held her beck. She could . 
give free range to her love and her 
devotion. She had the ordering of 1 
their lives-end aha had the power to 
and the situation growing more and i 
more Impossible. «he fancied the
•ittar eesjjr terminable, «he thought j------ — -

P" nas. -^w, <a . sri*.

In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate (' 
acres and erect a house worth $$M 

W. VY. CORY.
Deputy Of the Minister of the lntmtar 

N. B.—Unauthorized publics tien af 
this advertisement will not he petd 
tot. XLDMWM-ld

f y,AM
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HOTEL MIHAMIIMI '*.r

BOWLING ALLEYS
ARE NOW OPEN

Under the management of the Hotel Miramichi 
The Alleys have been put in first class condition 
and bowlers will find them satisfactory in every 
respect

All the former patrons of the alleys as well 
as other devotees of the bowling game are cor
dially invited to visit the alleys at their pleasure.

ALLAN MANN
MANAGER

LOCAL NEWS
.. Z !Jt —JB -it

Don't forget the Food Sale in St 
la—e^ S—«day Mo4L on Sat
urdey afternoon Zlth, at *130. S-1

WITH THE ENGINEERS
the recrmlts fa

SAD DEATH OF CANDIDATE'S
CHILD AT ROGERSVILLE 

The sad death occurred at Rogers- 
vîlle on Saturday of Annie, the three 
end a half year old daughter of Mr 
Jerome A Gallant. Conservative can 
didate- In Northumberland, The 
child found some Frultative tablets 
and ate several before being discov
ered. and died six hours afterwards.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced of 

;d.ss Minnie Pearl Ingram, daughter 
of Mr. Henry Ingram, and Mr. John 
Y.’ilfeyn Brankley of Chatham. N. 
D.. the marriage to take place 
March 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hollett of 
Halifax. N. S.. announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Alma, to Mr. 
Joseph Mitchell, of Newcastle. N. B. 
The wedding to take place in June.

r Newcastle truckman. Mr. 
a South African veteran and 
anxious to serve his country

MRS. GEORGE MITCHELL 
Many friends will be pained to 

bear of the death of Mrs. Martha J. 
Mitchell, widow of the late George 
Mitchell, which occurred at her re
sidence at 7 o’clock Tuesday even- 
lig. Deceased was 73 years of age. 
She had been ailing some time. De
ceased leaves two daughters—Mrs. 
(Aid.) A. H. Mackay. and Miss Alice 
with both of whom she resided. The 
funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.3D to St. James* ceme
tery.

j'

Town Council Parie 4L Fire Committee's Report 
To His Worship the Mayor and 

Aldermen of the Towr. of Newcastle.
x. a.

Gentlemen :—The Park and Fire 
Committee beg to submit their rn- 
nual report for the year ending the 
31st day of December 1916:

The park was under the care of 
Joh~* Edmunds, and. considering the

(Continued from page 1) 
that year left, your committee found | 
that it could not give the public all 
that they asked for. We put down 
two pieces of permanent road be
tween the railway crossing and the 
bridge, new p. rmanent culverts at
Brown's Brook. Allison's Hollow, i , ... . ' .... " ^*
Yye’s Hollow. Buie School, and at *" fa,r y Rood condition. The fire Newcastle amateurs. It’s action
the four. House Crossing, a new -iepamnent Is In good running order ( around lreland in 186T and
sidewalk on Regent Street. a:ul a lot j ‘ 1 3 e *11 * s* | though tragical all through the reailv
of repair work. I ‘”ls ,an* hose 8,ea:n f"\c cn Irish wit and humor readily relieves

Respectfully submitted. El"e ‘s *” a «tisfactory condumn thi, tenslon.
jYmESSTABLES. lanJ >»1 bovn tested when neeva-1 Many new members will make

Chairman, 
ordered printed

CAMPBELL—BERNARD
At seven o’clock Tuesday morning. 

lr« thej Cathedral. St. John, Rev. M. 
P. Howland united In marriage with 
Nuptial Mass. Miss Mamie Beatrice, 
da.tighter of Mr. and Mrs. Jmes Ber
nard of Newcastle, to Mr. Charles 

WALKER-FOGAN Rowland Campbell of St. John. The
At the Methodist Parsonage. New- j bride wore a tailored serge suit of 

castle, on the 15th instant. Miss j dark blue, trimmed with black mlll- 
Hazql Fogan of Newcastle was un- 1 tery braid, with picture hat. and ear
ned in marriage to Mr. George ! tied a pearl rosary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker of Chatham. Miss Mabel Walter Quinn were witnesses. After 
MacLean of Newcastle was brides- ! the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
maid and Mr. George MacDermott of • was served at the home of the bride’s 
Chatham was best man. ’ aunt, Mrs. Clara Quinn, 42 Somer-

___________  __ | set street. The happy couple receiv-
ST. MARY’S CHOIR TO j ed many useful and ornamental pres-

PRESENT “CAPTAIN JACK** j ents. They will make their resid- 
The annual St. Patrick's concert. | once in St. John. Among the guests 

produced under the auspices of St. j were the bride's sisters, the Misses 
Mary's choir, will present “Captain ' Fadie and Clare Bernard, rfom Xew- 
Jack” or the Irish Outlaw. j castle.

'jfew filàorrÔïlcioths arid 
LINOLEUMS

In lyd., 1*2 yd. and 2 yd. widths — also Stair Widths

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

OE

This Irish drama, written by Bron- ! ----- :----------------
erd F. Morer. is one of the strong- ; In Bloomfield Ridge notes In last 

. , , <i >t and most interest :ag that has ! week's Advocate, it was very plain-
amount of rainy v. either, was kept l t*^,, producwi bv a troupe of | ly implied that Mr. Akely Holmes, of ,

Doaktown. was married. Mr. Holmes ! 
requests the Advocate to deny the j 
soft Impeachment. The Advocate’s ; 
con es pondent reems to have regard
ed such an item cf misinformation 
as a merry jest, a* Mr. Holmes* ex-

Adopted and 
Town Book.

in

Happy Hour
Wm. Fox presents the great star

Virginia Pearson
in the

SIX REEL SPECIAL

“HYPOCRISY”
A powerful drama of the shams of 

society.

TO-NIGHT Thursday 
Adm. 10c and 1 Sets.

FRIDAY
THE FAMOUS PLAYERS PRESENT

Cleo Ridgly and Wallace Reid
»»“The YeUow Pawn

EXTRA THURSDAY and FRIDAY
FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY

“Whale Hunting”
The most remarkable picture ever 

taken.

SPECIAL MONDAY
The Opening Chapter of the grand 

aerial featuring the two grmteet 
aerial a tare In the world.

GRACE CUNARD
—and—

FRANCIS FORD
In

THE
Purple Mask

Thrills, swift action, baffling mys
tery, a romantic love affair in the 
most unusual setting. Staged in high 
society and in the underworld of 
Parts.
It Is pronounced one of the greatest 
pictures ever produced anywhere.

Note:—To the first hundred ladies 
attending on Monday night an ex
quisite Novelty Hand and Photo 
Frame of Grace Cunard and Francis 
Ford will be given free.

ADMISSION 10 cts.

CARD
of the County of

Matinee Mon. 3pm
end every following Monday. 
throughout the serial.

FREE to BOYS and GIRLS
To every boy attending matinee on 

Monday a Detective Badge of the 
‘Purple Mask" will be given.

To c;/ery Girl a Novelty “Purple
Mask" Card puzzle will be given.

Adm.

rnd is well equipped with boots, 
coats and hose. The steam fire en
gine is in a satisfactory condition 

J and has been tested when neces-
sary and kept in good condition b> >_ t|,c|r debut this year before Nepvcas 1 pense. Getting married may be
hcoert c u tc. tie’s audience. The pick of the old | joke, but falsely representing peo-

It was necessary to put a new floor ! ?ctors will again be seen, supported pie to be married is not. as the writ- 
lr the engine room whlch^ entailed i,y some of the most surprisingly • er of this particular little item will
an extra expenditure of $1.5.00. The good performers yet produede. 1 discover very shortly
vacancy caused by the death of J_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Frank Masson was filled by the ap
pointment of Chas. J. Morrissy.

Respetfully submitted.
T. A. SCRIBNER.

Chairman.
Report of Fire Departfent 

Newcastle, X. B.. Jan. IS. 81917 
To the Chairman of the Park &

Fire Committee:
Sir:—1 hereby present for your 

consideration, my report fo the year 
ending Dee. 31. 1916:

All the fire apparatus is In good 
condition, and the men are attending 
to their duties satisfactorily.

During the year we answered 
twelve alarms and three false 
•a’anns:

Geo. Stables stcre. cellar slightly 
damaged.
.. Mrs. John White's residence, 
slight damage to roof.

Chas. LeBreton’s residence, slight 
damage to roof

Chas. Aüen's, tüght damage to 
rtof

I>. Savoy’s, slight damage to reef 
Union Hotel, considerable damage 
Jos. Paulin’s barn, totally destroy

er
Commercial Hotel, slightly dam

aged. May 17tii.
Mackay's residence, flight dam

age to roof
Miss Power's rcslderx:e. badly 

damaged.
Commercial Hotel, considerably 

damaged, Dec. 8tii.
During the year wc received for 

the Department. 3 pairs of boots 
rnd 3 coats, and an Increase in the 
firemen's salary, for which we are 
very thankful.

Trusting this report will meet 
with your approval, I remain.

Your Obedient Servant,
C. M. DICK I SON.

All the above reports were adopt
ed and ordered printed In Town Re
port

Aid. Miller said he . had a letter 
♦rem the Chief end Secretary of tifç 
Fire department regarding the or
ganization of a Si lvage Corps. He 
would ask the Chairman of the Park 
and Fire Department to consult 
them in the matter .

Aid. Scribner replied that he would 
be glad to co-operate with them. He 
had had no communication from the 
Fire Department regarding it.

The Mayor said It would be a good 
move.

Aid. Miller said It ought to help 
insurance rates.

The following report of the com
mittee of the Whole Council was 
lubmitted by Aid. MacKay:

“Re the matter cf cnnrgen against 
James Murray, the Committee of the 
Whole Council have taken the matter 
under consideration, anti it w., tin- 
crimourly decided to dispense with 
Mr. Murrcy’e services as Town En
gin 1er and EloctiivSau. and that Ik» bo 
riven one months notice to quit.

H was moved by Aid. M.;cKa;\ 
seconded by Aid Hayward, and cm-

EGGS! An Egg in February is
worth two in May

CALL AT OUR STORE AND GET A PRATTS POULTRY BOOK

Get wise to Pratt s Poultry Regulator—Its a starter 
Get Ground Oysters Shells, we have just received a 
half ton, will sell in small quantities.

DON T. PUT ALL THE BLAME ON THE HEN THIS COLD WEATHER-GET BUSY

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45

OE301
NEWCASTLE

To The Electors 
Northumberland.

Gentlemen:—

This card is an explanation of my stand in this 
contest. Being spoken of as a possible candidate, I 
went to Chatham on Monday, the 12th, and attended 
the Liberal Convention. Mr-^Thos. Parker, who was also 
spoken cf as a candidate,^ was rc mir.aud by a large 
delegation, which came from the up river districts to 
nominate him, which they had a perfect right to do, as 
they wanted a man from the upper end of the County. 
1 never looked for the nomination, neither did I attend 
the meeting when the ballots were taken. After the 
votes were taken I went to the hotel and met there 
Councillor Lawrence Doyle who had been waiting to 
hear the results of the nomination.

He had been nominated in Newcastle cn Saturday, 
the tenth, but asked until Monday evening to consider 
his acceptance. The reason I found out when I went 
to the hotel was that if I had been nominated he was 
not going to run against me. I informed Mr. Doyle 
then that I would support him. He immediately 
accepted the nomination and was in the field. That 
night I was called up to the phone at 11 o’clock, and 
was asked to take Mr. Parker’s place on the ticket then 
in the field. I explained I had promised Mr. Doyle to 
stand by him and would not run under any considera
tion. 1 thanked the delegation for their offer. Perhaps 
it was my chance of a lifetime but if I had broken my 
premise to Mr. Doyle under the circumstances I would 
not be a fit person to send to the Legislature.

I also found when I went to the Convention in 
Chatham that the large lumber interests were work
ing to keep me from being nominated. It looks today 
suspicious to me that men who were leaders in the 
notorious land deals are supporting the opposition. 
Is it for the good of the people or is it for 
another deal? 1 will leave that for the electors to 
decide.

Mr. Doyle has served the County for 32 years and 
saved thousands of dollars for the rate-payers and will 
look after our interests whatever Government is in 
power.

I now take the opportunity tc thank the electors of 
the countv for their kind offer to vote for me.

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
BARGAINS ON WINTER GOODS

WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur 
Coats, Sheep Lined Jumpers

and’ Heavy Horse Robes which we are offering at reduced prices in order to 
make room for our spring and summer goods

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie -:- RogersviUe Neguac

►*M H-M

Palmolive Just received an assortment of this 
famed toilet line including

Palmolive Cream, .50c Jar
“ Vanishing Cream, .50c Jar

Shampoo, .50c Bot.
v Shaving Stick, .25 Case
“ Toilet Soap, 15c, 2 cakes 25c

To every purchaser buyiug one jar 
of Palmolive Cream or Palmolive Van
ishing Cream we will give free of charge 
2 cakes of Palmolive Soap while the 
offer lasts. There arp fifteen chances 
left. Be one of the lucky fifteen.

The X&& Store

DICKISON Sf TROY

ONLY CLEAN PAPER IS
WANTED FOR RED CROSS

The ladies who are handling the 
colleVjon of waste oaper far the 
Rod Cross discovered yesterday 
morning that some people had pec
uliar Ideas of what was wanted. 
Among the various lots collected, 
which amounted to about 1500 
pounds, was one parcel which was 
so dirty that the ladies suddenly lost 
their enthusiasm for sorting the pa
per. and suspended operations for a 
time to discuss tb'i question of dis
posing of the f'iTe -Ivv parcel. Their 
decision

anything but clean paper, and to 
advise contributors to the cause that 
only ciec.ii paper is desired. Inas

Grade XI (B)—subject Drawing— 
Doris Buckley 99, May Dolan 97.5; 
Margaret Clarke 95; Bernadette

much as al! the work of sorting the Keating 85; Annie Ryan 75; Anna 
Red" Cross collections of old paper i McLaughlin 72.5, Helen Neil 70. 
is done by the ladles of the society, j Grade X subject Physics—Cecilia 
their attitude se*ms to be fairly Murphy 87 5: May Donovan 77; Ea- 
rcasonablc. ! telle Theriault 70.

----------------------I Grade IX subject Arithmetic—
Bessie Creamer 100; Anna Keys 99; 
Dcra Allen 93.5; Mary Taylor 80;RESULTS OF WEEKLY TESTS

St. Mary’s Academy, High School 
Department, Pupils who made 60%:

Grade XI (A) subject General His
tory:—Margaret Callahan 99. Lottie ,
McWUltam 94. Cleora McLaughlin1 is in town this week, the guest of

Mary Doylo 71.5; Irene Whalen 61.5.

Mr. Jewel MIMurdo, of Moncton-

and Mrs. C. M. Dickison.Gertrude Ryan 66.handling r«.S,lecline

Yours respectfully
J. W. VANDERBECK 

Millcrton, N. B., February 17, 1917
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON

Lent is here and wc will all want FÏSII—considering 
the scarcity we have a large assortment in Canned, 
Salted, Smoked and Fresh Fish.

Epicure Herring 
Fresh Cod and Had 
Fresh Smelts

Salt Labrador Herring 
Boneless Cod 
Smoked Haddie

Canned Salmon, Lobsters, Sardines, Scallops, Clams, Shrimps and Ovstc 
Herring, both plain and in Tomato Sauce 

When you tire of Fish and want somethingjasty for suppèrjry a can of HelnX^Spatfbtttl With
Tamato and Cheese

Salt Cod 
Salt Shad 
Salt Salmon

5c and 10c. HOT WATER BOTTLESNEWCASTLE'S SWEETHEART 
THE MOVIES

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato Sane*

10c per pkg.
Choice Creamery Butter 45c. per lb >

MARGUERITE CLARK
In a great Comedy Drama MACARONI is a popular dish in Lent—Heiondell Brand

the finest on the marketA guarantee with every bottle we sell. Prices 91.60 and 92.50. 
Drive away your chills by purchasing ondoFtJjese bottles Choice Dairy Butter 40c. per lb. _

Best Molasses 65c. per gal. Victoria Blend Tea one of the best 35c. per lb
Orange Pekoe Tea very delicious flavor 45c. per lb, Note:—Oping to the high coat of 

Production In which thi» great star
fc U GROCERIESMORRIS PHARMACYfeatured wo, jaff ■oomolled to

10c and 15c.
PHONE


